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GLNEIL111., CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

Tenth Meeting, n:irlay Jpril 3, S:50 a.m. 

Elder is..G.Dfuliells in the Chair. 

The meeting boi-_,!an with singing ilyrin 635, and Elder Irwin 

then. prayed. 

The' Chair : .11..re there any corrections to offer on the 

Minutes of tho Conference, or any preliminary matters to attend 

to 7 If not, we will call for the first business that comes up 

this morning. Brother Parsons. 

Brother C.ii.Parsons : r.ihe delogates will find the Deport 

of the Committee on Institutions on the first coluain. of page 67. 

It would probably be well now, since t_As is in your hands, to 

read, that the poi.tr3 be broujit out by discussion, and I think 

it will not be necssary for me to consume -the time of the Con-

forrence by a long explanation. So as these articles are read 

for consideration, if anyone has any questions to ask, I will 

he pleased to try to offer the explanations. I think this will 

save tiro. I call for the reading of the first section.. 

The Secre:,ary read the first section. 

W.C.White : Does this moan to point out or to intinate the 

plan upon which new 	tions are to be based, or does this 

moan that existing in:tituions are to change their form of orgati- 

zation and governt:lezit 

C.H.Parsons : I would. answer that question by saying first, 

it is a plan for the organization of new institutions specificall* 
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Second, it is a gol..eral policy to be used 	far as possible thru 

the method of moral suasion in the reorganization of arty institu-

tioi.is that are not in touch and. under the control of our people 

but are supposed to be so. 

17.C.White : Is it intended or is it likely to occur, that 

the result of this proposal will be or will lead to, an effort 

upon whit tr the part of Union Conference Corrriittees and in turn 

of State CI:Inference Committees, to InatiaLi:e !.lchools, srnitariu s, 

publishin book work, and other enterprises 2 

C.H.Parsons 	idea would be that the carryinu, out of 

this plan in detail, would be subject to this idea : first, if 

you notice it says "General Conference, Union Conference, State 

Conference etc". If a State Conference creates a Sanitarium or 

runs a little publishing work, in the way of a Bulletin, or a 

Record, that that should be the conrolling factor in the enterprise 

If it is a larger nature, and deriands the action of the Union 

Conference, it would be handled. by the union Conference. If it 

is of such a mission:zry nature that the whole denomination is to 

unite in it, it would be under the very auspices of the me ac ct 1 

work. r2o lay down my hard ana List lays, I dont think was in tho 

mind of the Committee. But that we should pi-e5en2.: a general plan 

for denominational oviersnip iliatributod according to the point 

at which it is created, end to lie man.aged by the creators. 

WIC :Reynolds : The question that was asked by Brother 

in regard to t':es management of these institutions is one of 
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importance from this standpoint. If by the passage of this 

resolution it shall be understood that the ownordhip and control 

of the roxL..gement of all such institutions shall be by the Con-

ference, General, Union, or States and no corporations or boards 

shall ka have control of any of these institutions, other than 

the Conference, which is represented by the General Cpnrerence, 

Comndttee, then we are preparing things, we are arranging thing 
work 

so that Conference Cannittees
Awill be officialsim gone to seed. 

They 
3t xri11 io tied up with in offices, tied up with managencet of 

institutions, and cut away from the field at large. I feel cs tho 

there is a point in this. I dont rise to oppose the spirit of 

the recommendation. In a way it is rijit, to my mind, but there 

is a large question there, that it seams to me, demands earful 

consideration unless I understood it Istongly. 

C.H.Parsons : I think if we get down. to aesolut ion 47011, 

it will clear that fug away. It distinctively carries in mind 

that we would not have conf rence Conti tees nananging these Minas 

The thought is not to have Conference Committees doing those 

things; still, if people wanted it somewhere, even if it Fight 

be moron 6, it would be bettor to let them have it that way, and 

find out that it was wrong, than to have scle mu arbitrary power 

come in and say they should not do 30. Section seveh xacz iistinct-

ivaly implies that institutions should be managed by institutional 

Boards, but the institutional board should be elected by the 

people. I think as we come down to that, we will find that is 
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made quite cl ear. I dont believe in Conf erence Corni  ttees managing 

anything., any nore than anybody else does. 

17.T.Knox t I -could like to say a ward especially in reference 

to the -recomendation before us, and that isithat it deals only 

with ownership.; that in.Aitutions be owned directly by the peoplo. 

I an satisfied that °vow ono of us is convinced that that would 

be the very best co_ li.tion we could attain to. If the  kjacif is 

Press =cm ownership was recoL;Lized, and fact and deed, a,s Mein g 

vested in the rieple, they responsible for its success, responsible 

for it in all its parts, This recorraendation has nothing what-
ever to do with the question that has been raised as to its 

rnallternent,  b obaus  o if tho owners should indicate the Board that 

would manaLje it, if the owner:,Thip• should be vested in the people 

they would indicate what class of persons, of mon, should manage 

it. I think it would be very foolish to bas'e the management of 

it in, a Cortaittee such as a Collie:re:Joe Cornitteep are usually 

corqposed of. The direct management of every inAitutran:irould b 

vested in the hands of such as wJuld best understand its needs, 

wad woUid brinL; about the very best results for the insttution. 

I am sure oyez one oonnected with any of our institutions tecog-

nizes that the ideal plan is for all the people to be interested 

in. them. All the people to have the ownership in them. And the 

hifliest. 'success can never be attained to by any institution till 

that condition is brought about. 

The question was called for,. 

The Chair Z Shall we take action on each section as read, 
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and called, and then at the closawe can make any modffications. 

C.H.Parsons : 	surJgestion would be that we ta?, e action on 

the thing as a whole, because it is a logically developed plan: 

The Chair : e will pass to the second section then. 

ii. Shultz : I would like to ask .,ow are the Institutions the, 

are now held by tho Associations, as they now 	and with 

the prevent stockholders,--how are they going to be put into the 

hands of the people so that the people at large can hold then 7 

(;.ii 'Parsons t I really thin': that no man is competent to 

answer that question to-day. 	contenplato in tho last of this, 

a plan that my lead to light on this subjoct. de do not knau how 

this can be done. In some instances it may not be possible to do 

it. If this rosultsin these resolutions ne-Ter re-oranizing a 
existing 

ethyl°
A
instituion, and they correct evils in all future intitu- 

tions, it will bra a blessing to  us  as a people. de have got to go 

at this proposition and 	on a solid foundation with  .*-ejard to 

these existin instituions with good business sense. je cannot 

do it hero by by legislation this m=ing. All  we can  do with 

these things is simply to recorylend things. This nu never 

affect a single existing institUtion, but if it defines the policy 

of the future, that will be helpful and save irritation, it is 

not a failuro/ 

Dr. Aellogg : I thinh I of 	to say to these delegates a 

word or two. I do not speak as a delegate, but as the President 

of a Board, of the Cattle Croak aonitariun, not as a member of 
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other boards.of other institutions. I rise to put myself on record 

simply, as I do not know that uhat I shall say will have any 

influencewhatevor on any action that may.  be  taken. 

11-ow,, the first question I wish to ask, is this : What is 

tne purpose of this resolution ? What is the purpose behind it ? 

FUhat uso is it intended to make of this resolution ? I would like 

to have that quostion answered. 

U.H.Parsons : The idea of the resolution is really, denominfl. 

atianal ownership, in all now institutions, as d far as possible 

to request *iere we can, that ezidting institutions that aro denom 

iaational bo hold in the same may. Nothing demanded at all, just 

persuasion. 

Dr. J.H.KolloLz : I understand this is a resolution the 

purpose of which is to put somethint; into tie hands of nen that 

can be ucod to coerce by moral suasion or sufth  other suasion as 

mom may choose to brixv, to boar, for dteir own purposos. To put 

this Conflrence on record as requiring what is called denomination-

al ownorship. It see, is to me that there is a litA.e deficiency 

in tilis resolution; that should L;o a little farther; and there s 

should be a clause added to it., requesting not only that all 

institutions con, _ected with this denomination, which are doing 

work for the advancement of ttaese denominational intorosts, •••••••1111 

not only roquesting that they should be broTt  under .;eneral 

denominational ownership, but altothat all the property owned by 

Seventh-day 4.i.dcventists should be put under denominational ownership 
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and unler aenominational control. It is just as right to demand 

that tho property of one -Ian should be put under the control of 

tho whole town, or the Viol() denomination as to demand that the 

proporty of ton mon shall be put undor tho control eldthe owner-

ship of the entire community. Now I wish to say brethren, tliat  

there can bo possibly no cause and no demal_,,: for any resolution 

of this sort, unless there is the purpose to accomplish that 

very thin L:, or sollo sort f 12_21uoco, or sone sort of coercion, 

or pressurop that can bo brouLlt to boar. here dan be no possible 

deraatlil fo:^ it. lirLy ? T1ie stL:',;J:Ae-t hero is that tho institutions 

be owned "by tho i)oople". 
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The sacred name of the people has been used in all generations  as 

a means to conjure, as a name under which to make demands, some-

times of the most extraordinary character; under the name of the 

people, the people must rule, the people must control, the people 

must have ownership, and the people must have power. And that is 

all true. 

The statement is made that the people should own our denomina-

ticlal institutions. Nothing could be more correct than that. The 

people should own them, certainly they &Quid. But what people? 

What. people? --- The people who have put their money in, and Ti 

have put themselves in,---the men who are interested in the pmdsmedipass 

enterprise. 

Now i would like to ask another question: What institution is 

there in connection with the whole Seventh-day Adventist denomina-

tion, what institution is there which is not owned by the people 

to-day? What institution is there in all our ranks,---Pacific 

Press Association, Review and Herald Office  Publishing Association, 

Battle Creek Sanitarium, St. Helena Sanitarium,---where is there a 

single institutionletthat is not to-day owned and managed by the 

people? 
	

I want to ask that question; if ti-ere is a single one, 

then there is a demand for this resolution. 

R.A.Underwood: The South Lancaster Academy is one. 

J.H.Kellogg: Tell us about it. 

W.C.White: Healdsburg College. 

j.H.K1logg: Tell us about it. 

RaA.Underwood: It is owned by stockholders. 

J.H.Kellogg: Are not the stockholders the people? 

R.A.Underwood: Yes, they  are the people. 

j.H.Keliogg: what people are they? Are they Seventh-day 

Adventists? 
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R.A.Underwood: Generally supposed to be. 

J.K.Kellogg: Now then, 'cow do they differ from other Seventh-

day Adventists, from the people of New England? ---Simply in this 

thing, that they have put their own money into that institution. 

Now then, why should other neople Ano have never put their money in, 

say,  Oh, we  must own this thing. 

R.A.Underwood: There are those in the Union Conference that 

have put; their money into it  that have no voice in its legal control. 

J.H.Yellogg: Those peonle who have put their money in should 

have received certificates of membership, so  they can have some part 

in it. 	If they are not regarded, they should be regarded. 	They 

are the ones in it, and their rights should certainly be recognized. 
you 

If you have deprived  them of that right, should give it to them. But 

these people who have not  put their money in, what right have them 

to rise up, and say, We want to own this thing, and control this 

thing? 

Now if a resolution is rassed by this Conference that every 

institution in this denomination which is doing anything for the 

advancenent of this cause and this truth must he owned by the 

'Ohole rhople, and that there can be no such  thing as that ten men 

shall say, We will do something for God, in harmony with these prin-

ciples, you will simply establish a state of things  that will dis-

courage, utterly discourage little groups of men from mmAmg  coming 

up here and tnere, and establish a  principle that by and by will  say 

that every man must  turn over the deed of his farm to the whole 

people, that we must adopt the community principle, and that every-

thing,  that the entire denomination s  that every thing that every 

Seventh-day Adventist has, must be turned over to the control of the 

entire people. 	This is tine prinniple of communism that seems to be 

brou:ht in here, and against the principle of individual right. 
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A man who has a farm, a horse, or a cow, a means by which he can 

earn means, and money, that man has a right to use those things for 

God and humanity as he sees fit; and if he wants to use the means 

for the advancement of the Seventy-day Adventist cause, he has a 

right to do that, and the church has not any right to rise up and. 

Say that you should Ilse your money for the advancement of the Seventh- 

day Adventist cause; that you must turn all your property over to 

be controlled, by the church, the whole people. 	If you have no 

right to make such a demand for one man, you have no right to take 

such a demand for two men; and so all men have a right to do the 

same thing. 

Suppose t-  o brethren in the church shold say, We have a 

little money. yew, we will build a schoolhouse for a chhrch-school. 

And we will let the church use it, MA will allow the them to use it. 

Supose the church should rise up and say the General Conference has 

said that all denominational institutions should be under the con-

trol afid the ownership of the church and the denomination; hence 

you can not use this school house for a church-school unless the 

Church owns the school-house. And if you expect this thing to be 

done, the deed of tMs schoolhouse must be made to the church, or 

to the Conference. 

What applies to  thu  litti4e school house, applies to the 

sanitarium. You have heard this morning that you have no right 

to bind individuals; that every individual should stand in hiw own 

right, to do whatever God has given him the right to do. You have 

heard that Sanitariums had no right to bind other Sanitariums, or 

to bind nurses, or to bind doctors. 	I want to say to you that my 

eyes have been opened here at this Conference, and by the experience 

of the last few months, and I have seen that I have been working for 

a wrong principle. 	I have been working for it all my life, to bind 

ever:ithing, to bind every man that came in contoot with Os, 
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and to bird myself, and to put around myself bonds to bind me,to 

the whole people, and to the control of the whole people. 	I have 

put myself absolutely under the control of this entire peo le, and 

in such a way that I have felt that at every General Conference, 

almost every General Conference, I came to the inspection, I came 

in the position that I did not know anything about what was going 

to happen to me. 	I came here to this Conference in the same way, 

and am here now waiting. 

Now I believe I have been wrong. 	I have endeavored to ask 

my nurses to d6 it, to do exactly what I did; to ask my colleagues, 

the doctors, to do exacly what I did, and to bind themselves Lo the 

institution, to hind themselves to the pampla complete control 

by the denomination. We refused to take a single nurse in the 

Sanitarium unless that nurse world say, I want to work for the 

Seventh-day Adventist denomination; I want to put myself under con-

trol of this Association, of you men, and the Presidents of Confer-

ences, and of the General Conference Committee. And we have 

bound every nurse to that thin, eery medical student to the same 

thing; we have said, We will not teach you unless yo17. bind your-

selves that you will work with this people and for this denomina-

tion; that you make that as a declaration. 

I want to say this is the only bonds that we have to-day. 114 

have no other bonds than that. 'We have had no other kind of bonds 

but that. I can find no other interpretation of what has been said 

than that we were wrong. I have been convinced that we were wrong. 

I have made up my mind for a more liberal policy. I have made up 

my mind that I am going to teach every man that wants to know the 

truth, I will teach him all I know, and he may make such u se of 

that knowledge as he wants to make of it anywhere on the face of the 
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earth. 

I have been doing this thing for no special purpose; but  I did 

it for you, because I believed in the principle of the denomination 

control of everything. But I see I have been wrong; and this 

principle which has been brought up in this resolution is right along 

that same line. It is to bind every man and every little group of 

men  that wants to do work for this cause, so that he can not do 

anything. He can not even own the property with which he wants to 

serve God, he can not control that; but he must turn the whole thing 

over to be controlled by a large mass of men, who have not the  impulses 

in their own hearts that he has. The Lord. has not laid upon them 

the burden to do that thing. 

Here are ten men that have a burden to operate a Sanitarium. 

They have a right to do that  thing,  or to start a little city mission 

But if this principle is true, it goes straight down  to the smallest 

institution in the denomination, just as well  as the big institu- 

tion. 	If it is a principle, it  goes straight through. And if 

here are some men  that  want to have a little bit of city mis,!ion, 

that want to start a  little  city mision, do a little  work, want to 

start a restaurant it may be, a cafe, or some treatment-rooms, or 

want to do any other thing that they can do to help along  the good 

work. 	On this nrinciple, while their money is in their own pockets, 

they have a right to do What they like; but when they nut their money 

together, it becomes an institution. 	Then the church must take 

control of it. Then here are ten men who have a plan in their 

hearts, but they can not carr7 it out  unless  they turn that thing  over 

immediately to the whole State to control, or to the church to con-

trol men who have not got the burden on their souls. And perhaps 

the first thing those men would say, It is not the groper time to do 

thig thing. 	This is not the proper place to do it; this is not 

the proper way to dio 0. Now here are men who are ready to do it 
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with their own energies, who are ready to do it with their own money, 

and are ready to do it as they feel that God is directing them to 

do it. But here is a great monarch here, a great monarch, a tyranny 

which arises and says, You shall not do it. 

Now, we teak a great deal about the 1)lessed orineiple of 

republicanism, and of the spirit of republicanism. There is not a 

greater tyranny on the earth than republicanism. What is it?--It 

is simply the tyranny of the majority over a minority. If there 

are one hundred man, and forty-nine of them wnt to do soaathing, 

or if they do not want to do it, that forty-nine men can be com-

pelled to stand right still, or can be made to do anythng, by the 

fifty-one. 	It is simply a control of force, a power cf tyranny,--

the majority ruling oter the minority. zasdzkla God's government 

is this, every man can stand. up and do what he has the power and 

ability to do, and that God expresses to him to do. That is the 

spirit of reij;ious liberty. But  here are men talking  about reli-

gious liberty here, and yet they are laying foundations here for 

such tyranny as does not exist outside of a religious hierarchy 

anywhere. 

I want to say to you that I raise my protest here, and I wish 

to be put on record, because you will find me stout and strong as 

I can possibly make myself in opposition to the 'orincinles laid 

down here in this resolution, on every possible occasion, and in 

every possible place. 

C.H.Parsons: I think that we can clear the  atmosphere a little. 

The Doctor and I agree on most points. The meaning of this resolu-

tion is not that-the denomination should own your farm or my little 

home. That is not in it. It is not intended to carry it that far. 

I would have it mean, if it can be co amended that if a man 

wants to start a bath-room and do good, that the arms of the 
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denomination be thrown around him, so that he can do it without con-

trol from sceqe place else. Mhat this resolutions means is not to 

discourage individual effort or aesdciated effort. If ten men desire 

to Get together and start a Sanitarium or something of that nature 

for the purpose of advancing the third anGel's meseage,---leave out 

the third angel's message,---the treth of God, as a general eroposi-

tion,--ethere is nothine in this resolution to bind them in any way; 

and I would like to see the denomination encourage the investment 

of individual capital in these enterprises. 'lie are right together 

01-1 this thing. But when an institution is created by a State, and 

some eeoele put a certaie sum of money in it, and a general call is 

made, so that all the people put nore or less in it, I feel that 

all the people are more or less interested in the institution.  - And 

it is nothing but this that is meant by these resolutions brought 

out here to-day, 	It means the control of institutions by the 

people that create the institetions. 	If the resolutions have any-

thing else In them than absolute liberty, T. mu right here to help 

weed it out. I hope that our brethren will realize this fact, that 

all that is meant by these reeoletions is that, just as I say, if a 

State Conference  creates an institution by general collections and 

offerings from all over the State, by son giving a little more than 

others, that the State have the privilege of saying who shall ,have 

contra of that insti-etion. 	If t ere is aenething wrong in 

that, I am satisfied and happy in being wrong. 

W.C.7hite: I believe that the first benefit of the coeoidera- 

tion of these resolutions will be the study of principles. Later on 

it may affect our institutions and their work. 	 
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I believe it is a fundameLtal rrinciple which should be understood 

in connectiuo with all lines of work tat where ire burden of labor 

is there rests t-- e burden of cootrol. 	Think that over bret:oren, 

measure it, exL, int.: it from every staoepoint, and the o'.ore you 

examine it the better you ;;ill likeit. 	7/here the burden of labor 

is there rests the burden ofcontrol. 	Our institutions were first 

orittnized on thebsais of stock comianies. 	I reoember my f 1.er 

saying Wha is lore reaso able thanthot we ask our bret:tren of neans 

t. jut their money into Allmon this :rorosition? Mat is more 

reasonable tion that a an s''ould have influence according to his 

inveetent? 	It was orgnized on thatbasie, aiJ fory cars it was 

uneopTt-dly  'Coe best basis thee_ cold have been adol ted; but as 

our work grew thit was pointed out to me, it was pointed out to me 
in 

clearly and emphatically first by Dr. Kellogg, that institutional 

work of this character r:eere te enrloyes were laboring for far 

less than an erdinary waoethet they became the zmaTuex prineipal 

inveetcrs in an institu tion, so that there investment fur exceeded 

that of the stockholders; also tha:: the people in the field vho 

were working to build up the institution became investors in it, 

ane in many cases teir influence was cf vastly mcrex value than 

toe money of any of those who bought stock. 	As I thou it t'Oese 

things over  I  came to see it an:). believe it, and therefore. was in 

harmony with his plan of ergorizing ',he Sanitarium and Vile medical 

institution so that it sheuld be owned by membership ratl-,er than 

by stock. 	Of ceurE,e, you will say to follow out the rriocirle, Why 

not issue stork to employes who labor year after year for less than 

an ordinary  wage, and 1:Az let their control develop with. their 

investment. 	There wA)ule bc oiLficuities in coin g that. 	There- 

fore the hetublican tlon was adopted of givirot one :':an one vote, 

and that was a Great step in advance. 
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Take this proposition as 17. relates to Healdsburg Colle ;e, 

• to South Lancaster College, the Pacific Press, md the Southern 

Publishing Association and other institutions on the stock basis. 

Take iiealdsburg Coll.fre first and see what a bearing it had ui'on it. 

Health-turg was built 1.7. a little over twenty years ego, and our 

bret  -en took stock in it arzL it is controlled today according to 

ilie amount of stock held. 	TIicre are teachers who have Ynit in many 

years work there that have very little stock, ye., they should have 

an 	al in:rauc.nce in the cont ..-ol of that insti - ution with those who 

inve7ted stock years ago. 

duriw; the last two years our brethren throughout the 

churches hay, bet,-n working with Cl., rist's C/h ect Lei-;sons to raise 

money. 	'...hey have scent in some 	:30, some 11Z. 	some ten fifteen, 

fifty, and one hu,..ndred dollars. 	The -,r are just as 7:ouell 467e  .izvestors 

in that in,titution as those 	put in 5e Yrt Etny dollars of stock 

years ago, and they ought to be recognized. 	Can we go thr ugh the 

count -;;- an:lt ake an inventory of what they have done, 	issue 

stock in. accordance with their invest;ient? 	Can we issue stock to 

an:: of those te!.!cer,7, accordin , '  -.o their inveotellt? 	The estimate 

will 17 -  very difficult, . 	What, then shall we do? 	Adopt th.is 

princi: le that has .•1read-,;  beer set before us. 	One man, 	vote; 

and it seems to me as far as th -  s resolution aims at 	at line of 

,:h.!,,nge in our institutions it i 1.1 be born, ficial; it .Rill. 	avoid 

evils. 	It not infrequently occurs that when'? e ;E:et togetTIE7r in 

stock holders' rrif.-eti 	that we find thc-t our good brethrai have put 

a majority of tiv,ir pxoxies in the holds of one man. 	Brother 

I3utl-r was very much perplexed last year in his dealings with the 

louthern :. ublishingAssOciation because he absolutely held 	e control- 

ling, vote, and coal. L,. fix up Lhat matter just as he indivially 
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pleased, he having, received the eroxies; and he did net know how to 

free himself from the responsibility,. 	I have seen hider Smith in 

the came eosition at the Review and Herald, 	cth r nen in a 

similar rosition where cne or teo men could plan together, arid they 
in 

led the whcle control of -I:lir:thin 	ankt theetock holders meeting, 

because they held the iroxies. 	I  believe that this rolceition 

as it is woeld be greatly beneficial in such caeen az that. 

To go 1-)c.A to the principle: where the burden of labor  is, 

there rests the burden of control. 	I pray God LLat it may always 

be clear and just in our mind that wLere the Lord puts the burden 

upon 	man or a grout-' od men to -a jilt° micsicn fields, to go into 

pioneer ,cork where they stand along and boar the burden, and do the 

-uric, that work is not to be taken out ol their hande; it is n t 

to be wrested :From them; it i s not o be 17endered; but when a group 

of men go into a place where there is a large body of people, and 

say to that body ,f recple, Now we want your influence, we v,Tent your 

help; ere are -eine to organize en institution here among you, hnd 

we want all your iniluence and y urhelr; but we will control it, 

.hy then you say No. 	If all the people are to help to make it a 

succe - s, let, all the people have m voice in sat :ng how to mrIke it 

a success. 	It will be very perplexing to know just how to adjust 

rcsnonsibi'itz in some cases. 	I do not believe we can devise any 

plan that is free from perplexities; but as far as this goes toward 

sa:'Ina to o'yr T eorle that if you give your energies to rake thLs 

thing a success ycu shall have a voice in its conduct, it seems to 

re it is good. 	I believe that there are great advantages that 

can be reached in some of our institutions, like the College and the 

publishing aesocietiens that are now on the stock basis, that will 

be highly beneficial. 
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The Chair: Inasmuch as we are not voting upon this, and are 

to consider the sept rate sections, and then they will be open for 

reconsideration, would it not be well now to answer this call for 

the ouestion and pass to the second section' Of course, we can not 

spend all day on this  section and get anywhere. 	I do net wish to 

shut off any Proper discussion, but if you will takethe matter in 

your hands and pass as rapily as you think best from one section 

to another, we may get along better. 

The whole thing hinges on the first proposition. 

In w'lat the bret ren say they want there is nothing to object to, 

but this resolution, as it reads, is objectionable. 	There is 

nothing objectionable in what Brother Mite eays; that is the right 

thing. 	I have been for twenty-five years laboring and contending 

for a reorganization. 	I think I am tie first man that objected to 

the other organization because I am the first man who felt the 

pressure of it in connection with tee sanitarium, and for twenty 

years I studied hard over the perplexing problems we got into by 

bad organization. 	I have met another appeal here this morning 

for stock cemeaniee and for proxy  voting. 	When the. deview and 

Herald was organized, I made as herd a rroteet as I 'enew how again et 

the thing that was Seine: done, 	I protested against it most vigorous-

ly, because the thing that was none, in the reorganization of the 

Review and Keraid Office, made the con-ttion of things just five 

'Unites worse than it was before. 	That is the thing that was done. 

There, was a great clamor against ]re at the General Coliference the 

sae year as tome of yon know; and I said I would  like to rise and 

explain, arm several hours of the Conference time was occupied; 

alid they eaid to me, Why eid not you reorganize in the sane way that 

the Revieu and herald didl Yhrltwas such a  fair  and righteous way'  

ouch a good in'ev, why did not you do it that way? I have explained 
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aga n and again haw, int- he first -place, I am not in favor of -rroxy 

votir - --I am opeosed to -12roxy voting. In our orgemization of the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium we have no proxy votin. 	If a man hasnot 

interest enough in the institution to come to the meeting to see 

for hinself what is being done , he has no right to IlLve a vote. 

There is no possibility.  of all the power being accurulated in the 

hands of two or three men, so that they can railroad thin 7s through, 

The P_eview and ITerald Office is so organized that a man has a proxy 

vote, and he not only has a proxy.  vote, but he la- the -Lower to 

multiply his vote by.  seven. 	If he wants other men to 1.::e elected-- 

if he has some rnrticular man he wants to go in. on the Board, he 

can rut all his voted and all his pixy voted for tThat one man; 

and in th way t-o or tree men can put their heads tcgether and 

can  -rut a man in--put in whoever they want on the Board, at. any 

tin(:-! 	That is the situation. of things. 	ThiTt is an absurd situa- 

tion.

. 

	'Tow it is not neceesary in order to cure this evil, or 

other evils in connection with our organization, t: ose mentioned by 

Brother /11.ite--it is not neceseary to bring up here a communistic 

resolution which re(iniree that e very institution shi,11 be owned 

and controlled by all the r:eorle--by the denomination 	In the 

first rlace cores the question, V71.a.,t isthe denomination, and 

where ist he denomination, an when is the denomination? Do you 

know that? You have not any creed; you have not any means of 

doternininp• as to who com-foses the denomination. 

Suppose there stands up in a town a church here that nays, We 

are Seventh-day Adventists, ..11:1 here is another church in the same 

town saying;  "'re  are Seventh-day Adventists--will y:..0 tell me which 

one of those sball he recognized, and how you are goin.g to find out? 

Suppose it comes before the courts to decide. They would say, 

. 	 S. i_11 	- - - • _ 	 - 	.3 1- - 	 -.. 	 411 
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The court could not rossibly decide which one of t ose churches 

was a seventh-day Adventist church. You have got two institutions 

each oee claiejdne to be the denomination. 	How ere you going to 

decide which one owns it. 	All the courts could do would be to do 

what  ,'elotrion prorosed to do ix ---to split the baby in two, don't 

you see? 	It is the only possible way the court could ever settle 

such a question. 	So we xilx2 fhol. id have to oell the whole thi ng 

out. veer divide the ,•eoceeds. 	There is no other way to eettle the 

quarrel. 	There is no creed to uee--no way to tell which is really 

the true Seventh-day Adventist church and which is not. 	Both 

claim to be  it,  and the court  would have  to split the thing in 

teo and divide it. 	That is the difficulty. 	I cm not finding 

fault erith the failure or evil that is aimed at. 	The thing that is 

aimed at is right--that the people should control, and should own,-- 

but what reoole? 	Efot the  leeo: le who say, We are Seventh-day 

Adventists. 	Brother Jones shored you the other night thiat some 

people who say they are Seventkeeday Adventists are not Seveneh-day 

Adventists at all; some 'people whose names are on the churc'e bock 

are riot members of the church atall. 	There is the difficulty, 

you eee; you have no means of :Cinding out who the denomination 

oris, 	we ere the d ea ominaeion is, or eten the denomination is; 

and to eut the thing in such teri:iF: as that is toe broad, and will 
te sts 

not stand any sort of legal eietel_taXtliKtrillfl or investigation. 

The difficulties can be cured in another way,--not that way. 

There is nc such thing as laying dawn here and eying a rule by which 

all these little different groups of men eh all get together and do 

God's 	Thore has e of to be left an opportunity for aeaeta. 

ti on to circumstances. 	Brother Farsone saye, Of course, we mean 

to say that; butt he resolution does not say it. 	The r esolut ion 

lnIrct iirur P 1pw ths.4 4c, nr' 	 t.n AetrAry rlann. and all inatid. 
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tutions,--that is Vont I am speakinc agalost. 	I expect you will 

pass it; but I rant3rou to know that I object to id, and do not expect 

to be bound by it in anything I have anything to do with; hut the 

principles I stand for are the irincinles that are reco8nized in 

the ori7anization of the Battle Creek anitarium, and with  eve 

institution institution I am connected with; an in those institutions are 

recoo:nlzed the re le 'rho labor for those institutions,  -nho'Iolt 

their time and their energies into the work of those institutions. 

Brother 'Mite says the teachers ought to have a part in t'oir n 

institWAors. 	The teachers  Tho  hairs loat in their lives Jor So 

many years have not been so reco7nized. 7hy not? 

There are no difficulties except in your mind. The nifficUl- 

ties do not exist. Than a teacher ha n -rorked a whole year for 

five hundred dollars, and his services are worth a t7aousand dollars, 

there is no reason why you should net at least give him five hundred 

dollars there. 	There is no reason why you should not. 	That 

I. what the.Pattie Creek Sanizari, tk has done. 	Every one of our 

old employee who have contributed tiole, labor, and energy, and 

hove not been 	 comion ated---every single one has be,  a 

made a :nember of oar inmthxtion Association. 
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So in our plans for the sale of "Living Temple," of our health 

books, in helping to pay for the Sanitarium, it has been so 

arranged that even.; man who sells a hundred books becomes a 

shareholder in the institution, becomes a member, not a stock-

holder, but a member. 

Now I want to consider another thing, and that is that 

the denomination can not in most places, it can not own 

institutions. 	You are not organized; vim but you can be 

organized. 	Let me show you that an unfortunate situation 

you would be in: 	Suppose the State of California 

is organized---it is organized. 	Supp(se it should own dl-

the institutions in the State—Mk suppose it should own the 

Pacific Press Publishing Company, of this place; and suppose it 

should own the St. Helena Sanitarium, and all these other 

institutions all over the State of California, in conformity to 

this resolution, and that all these institutions should be turned 

over to the State cf California. 

Now you have hoard it intimated this morning, and 

you have talked of it for a number of years, that persecutions 

are coming, that the tine a  is comini7 when we are going to be 

persecuted, when the property of Seventh-day Adventists is 

going to be confiscated. 	Just think, my friends, what a 

state of things wo7ild exist,---all the institutions owned by 

a church corporation,---when that time comes. 	eery m last 

one of them would go at one sweep. 	Rverything would be 

tied to one sOake, held by one organization; everything would 

be balanc,d on one point; and when one would go, all would go. 

It is far better to have every institution tied to its 

own stake; far better for every institution to stand on its 
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as a 
own legs, and recoenizedAseparateket 	corporation by the 

statutes of the State. 	It is far better, when  incorporating 

our institutions, to have them incorporated, not as church 

property, but incorporated under the mhernakenrandammmm Acts of the 

State providing for the incorporation of charitable and 

philantheepic institutions,---the Acts under which  hospitals 

and other benevolent institutions are incorporated; so that 

when a law is repealed that authorizes church institutions,—

when that law is blotted out, Yhey can not touch your  sanita-

riums and your other philanthropic institutions, into which your 

people have, pe-haps, pet large sums of money. 	In order to 

strike out these charitable institutions of Seventh-day 

Adventists, in that case, you see, • 	mamba they would have 

to strike out all the hmpimbiktia hospitals and all the other char- 

itable institutions of the State. 
of 0117 institutions 

it is to have every onel,established 

ground. 

You see how much better 

with his own stake 
	

in the 

But suppose ;roe have all the people own all these 

institetions. 	Suppose, at this present moment, this body of 

delegates owned all the institutions that have been established 

by the denomination. 	It would, perhaps, he a very Comfortable 

feeling t- feel that we are the proprietors of all these 

institutions in every land; that here we are, posing before 

the world as the owners of all these institutions in all parts 

of the earth, and that we have the control of them all; to 

think that we can touch  a  button, and every man in all *hese 

institutions would respond and obey; to think that there is 

some man, or two men, or throe or four men, that can simply 
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touch this button, and that button, and this man will go up, 

and that man will ee do-vn; and thus the whole  -Torld of institu- 

tions will to simply be a potRet-show. 	Now that might he a 

beautiful picture, bet the plan is not rracticable. 	Some 

may think that this is an extreme view to take, but, my friends, 

it is not an extreme view to take. 	Denominational control 

is a very dangerous sort of thing to have; and why?---Because 

in your management of these institutions, you would not know 

their needs. 	In all this body of delegates, there would 

probably be no more than half a dozen men familiar with the 

workings and the needs of a certain institution; possibly  only 
particular,' 

two or three would know w:eat should ho done for this Ammitmthn 

institution; bet the whole delegation would attempt to 

legislate in regard to the workings of this institution. 

Three or four other men might know something in regard to 

another institution, but the entire majority wo-ld be in 

ignorance ir regard rint to it, and yet they would legislate tm 

with reference to its future work. 	In this case, some of the 

legislation that would he passed might be most pernicious and 

destructive. 

Yo; tay say, "That is all itaginary." 	It is not 

imaginary, my friends. 	It has been done, and it is being 

done. 	And there are men who are awfully sorry, because 

they can not do some more of it. 	Now what we want is 

less of 'his sort of denominational control. 

Men, say, I am a member of this denomination, and I am 

running the same; whereas, they are nct in it at all. 	Now I 

have noticed this  thing: 	There have been men in charge of 

Sanitariums that have been  put there because they were 
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members of the Conference Committee, that hail not one particle 

of sympathy with the institition, and with the principles of 

the institution,---men that were really working against the 

institution. 	I have known o such things---men working against 

the best interests of the'institution; men that were not at all 

in harmony with the principles; men who made light of the 

principles; and yet they were put there as members of ti2e Board 

of such and such an institution. 	I have known of such a 

thing as that; and I say that such a thing is wrong. 	But 

s'Ich a thing can come about, when :rou have a large body of 

men controlling that institution that are not interested directly 

in it. 

What Brother White says 	is right---the burden of 

control is determined by the burden of labor. 	Men amM 

put into sanitariums money, but men and women put 

lives into the upbuilding of the institution. 

Now it is proposed again, when men hate come forward 

and put in their money; trommanommm when, for example, a Confer- 

ence has created a general demand for money, and money has moima 

been sent in; then, because the Conference COMMiee have 

called for that money, they are going to run the institution. 

Nothing can he farther removed from the principles of right and 

justice, than is that thing. 	Not the  men who called for 

te money, but the men who gave the money, are the men to control 

that institution. 	The men that called for the money were 

simply making known the thing that needed the money; they simply 

held before t'-e people this need for means. 	But many a 

time I have heard men say, "I raised the money for this thing; 
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have raised the money to pay this debt and to establish this 

institution; and my  voice must control." 	Ah, my friends, 

nothing is farther from the principles of right and justice 

than that thing. 	There is something; that it takes, 

besides money, to make that institution. 	Some thing that 

it simply takes a sum of money to make a Sanitarium; but that 

is a mistake. 	It takes a great deal more than money to make a 

sanitarium. 

When the Sanitarium burned down in Battle Creek, there 

was Mr. Post, with t'oe millions that he has burned out of 

Sanitarium principles. 	The question of rebuilding was 

up, and I was in a public meeting that the citizens had called, 
e 

to consider what they could do to help us. 	When this met-

ing was in progress, Mr. Post walked right into the midst of us, 

and he sat down, in the face of all that audience, with a Mmmdt,  

great deal of pomposity; and he said, Gentlemen, never mind; don't 

be worried; don't be worried. 	If Dr. Kellogg and his 

colleagues do not build a sanitarium in this cite, I will build 

a sanitarium here. 	Never mind, I will build a great 

sanitarium. 	I have got the money with which to do this. And 

then he sat down. 	I arose in a very quiet way, and said, 

"Gentlemen, it takes something more than money to make a 

sanitarium;" and the whole audience burst out into vigorous cheers.. 

So I felt that they appreciated  the  fact that that mmmmlz monied 

man, with all his millions, could not build a sanitarium with 

money alone; and Mr. Post made up his mind that the citizens of 

Battle Creek k:Iew that it took something  more than money to 

build a sanitarium. 
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So the people who contribute tho money for building a 

sanitarium, they are not the whole thing; they are not, I repeat, 

the whole thing. 	You can not have a sanitarium without 

doctors and n'uses and helpers; and it costs  money to train 

these workers. 	It costs a great sum to educate all the 

doctors and the nurses required in the running of a sanitarium. 

Really, it  costs more actual cast to build up the corps of 

workers, to give them the experience and the training 

necessary to prepare them  Po go  into  a medical institution 

and to do the work required there, than it costs to build the 

buildings---a great deal more, sometimes. 	You must know 

that that is so, m if you stop to think of it. 

I have known of such a thing as this: 	ffikm Some 

Conference deeides to establish a sanitarium, and they say: 

"Now we are going to have this Sanitarium under the Conference 

control; the Conference Committee are going to run this sani-

tarium, and we are not going to have any doctors on our Board. 

I have known of this. 	I have known of this thing being 

carried so far, this principle of denominational control, 

this principle that the denomination shall control----the 

people must control. 	Now the people are the proper 

owners and the proprietors and controllers; and, "I am 	the 

people,"---that is where the thing comes. 	The people of 

the State Conference will elect a Committee; the Committ-e 

will elect the Chairman; now the Chairman says: 	"The Committee 

represent the whole people, and I am the Chairman of the 

Committee; and I am the representative of the Committee; and 

so, "I 	am the people." 
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Now, my ism friends, I have come against that proposi-

tion more than once, and I have como against it so hard that 

you find me here to-day making this protest. 	That is the only 

reason I am hero to-day,---becaase I desire to prote8t against 

that proposition. 	I am needed very, very much in Battle 

Creek just now. 	I really ought to be there this very day. 

We have had a great catastrophe there. 	Have you heard of it? 

I do not know that some of you have heard.  i  t it yet. 	There 

is  a  lady there who came in from Oklahoma, or Indian Territory, 

a little while ago; and we asked her, "How dare yea come so 

far from your home? 	How did you know there woald he room 

for you? 	Hadn't yo heaad that we had had a fire, and had 

been burned out?" 	But she said, "Fire? 	Nc, I did not 

hear of yono having a fire." 

Now there are some people that have not heard that  we 

have had a fire in Battle Creek, and we  have had oar institution 

burned up and  destroyed. 	Nothing was left  b,zt ashes; and 

from these ashes we have been trying to arise once more, to 

save the reputation of thmm this people. 	We have been passing 

through a mighty struggle to hold up the institution 

established for the advancement of right principles of living; 

we have been struggling to preserve the honor and the dignity 

of God's cause and truth and to go  on with the work that 

thirty-seven years ago He committed to men to carry forward 

in that place. 	We have had a hard staaggle, and we have 

gotten to a point where our building halm  is almost finished. 
lo 

Providence has helped us wonderfully. 	God has done remarkabb 

things for us. 	I said to the whole Boa"d, when we startod 

out last spring, "We hill have to he in  deep water before we 
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get through. 	We will have to swim before we ever get through 

in  the  petting up of this %Atilding. 	Well, for the past 

four months we have been in deep water, and we have been se/inming; 

we have not touched bottom once. 	:':very single week we have 

had bills to pay the next week that we did not have the money 

in the bank to pay, and WA did not know where the money to 

pay those bills was  coring from; but somehow we always received 

enough in time to pay them, and not a single bill has been 

defaulted; and now we have come to a point wheee our difficul- 

ties are solved. 	Our contracts are all arranged for, and 

we have passed over our financial crisis; we have passed over 

our Tratest difficulties. 	We have net come here to 

ask you to do anything for  us; we have net come here to make a 

request Mmm from the delegates at all, tromftsmandribmmmmmmiummat 

with reference to our affairs; for the Lo-eu has helped. es, and 

the shore is in sight. 	We are still swimming, we have got to 

swim a little ways yet; but  our  feet have just begun to touch 

bottom. 	Wo shall soon have the dedication of our building. 

We have now got two hundred and  fifty people stowed away in 

cottages and in every nook  and  corner we can find, ---in helpers 

rooms and every other place we can find,---who are  waiting to 

get into the main building the moment the doors are opened. 

The building will be filled; the people can hardly wait until 

it  is completed. 	Since coming here, I have had a telegram 

in reference to the two hundred and fifty patients who are just 

"camped out" around the sanita-ium, waiting for a chance  to 

get in; so you need  not be Wm& afraid that the building will 

not be filled. 
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And I have come away milambh right at this critical 

time, simply to protest against  this sort of thing. 	That is 

what I am here for. 	And I want to say to you, my brethren, 

that these difficulties  that you are complaining of, can be 

cured without such a resolution as this. 	The existing 

difficulties do not *vim require ,this kind of a resolution 

to cure them. 	What they require is that  MI  each instituton 

shall be takon, one by one, and the evils shall be cured in 

that institution, and that institution shall he put in harmony 

'Pith God's plan of government. 

At the last General Conference Council there were pre-

sented a Testimony from Sister 

A.T.Jones: 	Extracts from the Testimonies. 

J.H.Kellocg: 
	

Yes, thank you. 	Elder Jones pre- 

sented  extracts from the Testimonies, in reference to the 

principles of organization; and it was presented just as clear, 

and just as lumino-Js, as the sunshine. 	We all saw it. 	Nov 

t e entire Council voted unanimously to adopt those principles 

of organization. We felt that God was speaking to us, and 

there was a unanimous vote to adopt those principles. 

All that :is necessary is to adopt those principles of 

organization here,  and not to lay clown a law, but to adopt a 

principle, and let that guide and control. 	When you have 

laid clown  a  the law, you see, right  away  there comes-in confusion 

and uncertainty. 	What we need is tc lay down principles, 

and then conform ourselves to the principles. 	What you, 
tkiCr*  

wa9t is to  sere  that these institutions areproperly  organized, 
tA-)Tr4A-CA.. 
eamAtimmoh-the people "rho have really contributed money and a energy 
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and labor, have no Voice in the control of the institutions, 

should be reorGanized, so that this evil may be r-medied, and so 

that these people can control. 	This, it seems to me, is 

the proper way of meeting these difficilties, instead of saying 

that you will have hero a plan by such every institution must 

be cont-ollod by the denomination, which includes a whole lot 

of people that never have done a thing for the institution, 

never have taken an interest in it, and perhaps do not believe 

in it. 
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ilz-zziistiew a±zg) : Now there was a time when Seir-

onth-dv .t\Aventists , to a Man, were health reformers, and bolieved 

in Sanitariums, and in Sanitarium methods, and 6anitarium principle 

taut that Limo is not to-day. rZnat day passed lone ago •  To-day our 

people are ono thing to-day aria another the next day; To-day, these 

arcs rlen on our Cornittoes, who believe that it is 	that it 

is a sin, that it is a shaiite„ a dis .;race, to them, to thioir bodies 

to sit down and eat a, corpse, and make a coffin of thomsel -ves; 

ant: the,ro are men miss on '- /anis LLnd comnittees who say that it 

is as rijIt to eat a chicken as bread. Well, I feel that if a 

ma:i waats to gnaw a bone, he has as much right to gnaw a bone 

as fc, r e. dog to gnaw a bone; but God calls us to higher lit.:L^43 

theak that. Nay this is not nice 3:izid of talk, but I wart to say 

that this is awful, loatnscxie„ to me, and to have mean -  who have 

not secta this truth and ha-to not seen this light, and dont take 

a .y stock in it, a d vaio are continually doing despite to those 

priaciplos, thoso 	und.ertaking to rule our institutions which 

a:2e 3-ta. 	for this  light, and standing for this truth; these 

•_:n who  Eit'n1 out as the loading nen o$ those institutions, and 

underta'hinc to conte 1 the,--L--I say I cannot submit to that without 

a protest.More wont be dahoninati onal control until we have 

denominational ownership. The only thing which shall brin4-:; 

uulty as a  C OT2T1031.  belief in the sm. o truth. You are not going to 

_;et at it by law, by forco, by veto::, but only by all men volley 

ing the :;arfc truth and taking hold and working for it. 
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The Chair : You will clearly observe that this resolution 

says nothing about control, so this point is not under discussion 

at the proscrt tire. The resolution says that instituions shall 

be owned directly by the people tax either General Conference, 

Union Conf:.'erence, State Confornco, or organised mission Board". 

Are you ready for tie question  2 

Dr. J.H.Kellogg s The statement has been made strongly to-ay 

that this has no reference whatever to control. It only has ref - 

crone to ownership. 	friends,  I want to say to you that there 

is the pit into VIII  iCh  many a doctor, many a nur-ie, and. many other 

people have been caught• I wait every doctor aid every ilarse to 

take attic° of this. it  is 	siLcre, in which many have been. caught. 

This contention that evraership BOOS not mean control. ILy friend.s, 

this is a thin" that might be ventilated. a little. That is the 

use of ownership if i t does not involve control ? 

The Chair There is quite a difference between a institu-

tion being owned by the denomination and. being =aged. in all its 

details, being controlled in its details, by the Sten:mak Confer-

ence Committee xik.h the denomination appoints and is in charge of 

the denominational work. e denominati on can easily appoint a 

managing board of directors. It makes a vast difference so that 

according to the won.ling of the re , olution the spirit, the aim of 

it, as far as I unAerstand it, from what the Chair-rim of the 

Comaittee has said, I sea nothing in this but the ownership quOts-

tion. 

Dr. 	: That is the whole thin. 
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Elder H. C. 'Wilcox s WoulC. it not be better to discuss-tile whole 

of this as a whole, because they are co:unected as a whole; while 
inc.; 

thWspecific worclit dees not have 2.-eferance to control, later 

sections to have reference to control, and coalsequaitly the 

thirj out to be discuse)d as a whole• 

Dr. J.H.Kollogc : Dont be deceived: dont be deceived: recoc-

hize the fact. uvInership always means control; ownership . ravrays 

means control; and when. you say that ownership dont mean control 

you dont know what you are talking about. "Oh" we say, "we dont 

mean the L onfo-,,:ence will control it in all its details". Let me 

show you. -lexextszazkotgxelitzimercoszttedmthszkontlenamms.Sc,y hare is 

a doctor and some nurses, arid they cone into an institution and 

are elected by t. o people who own the thing. iTow this ran and tisse 

nurses go to work, and they build up that thing, they build up a 

constituency. she doctorR.Its in his time and works night anl day 

for a very small consideratioL; the nurses work for very small 

consideration; 	they build up a splendid. instituion. By and by 

the Conference take it into their heads that they dont like that 

doctor, or those manaers, and they would like to have some one 

else. 20 then when the -Aznual Meeting cale:.3 round, 	say 

the brethren, "so had better have a chanjo" Why ? 
	

it is  :'Iot 

better to make it public* that wo4.t do; but we think we had 

better have a c..lane". Co the good brethren are led to vote to 

°ha:: co the evitire admini strati on. 

"ihoro is no cohtrol. it is only ownership."--'T at doctor 
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and the nurses who built up 
leariztlekiiraaprzi31at institution, is turned out j us t simply „urned 

put in 
right out) and anothor set tria;--an.d. yet "there is no control". 

"It is nothi11 but ouna'ship". I could show you that the most 

pernicious thil; is ridtt there. :Chat is ty-ranny of the vory worst 

ki-JAI ,and it is injustice of the very Iiel-st sort. Let me show 
44. 

you I/tat that leads to. The doctor is turnol out unreasonably, 

and is dealt with unroaso::-.Lably. Why ? P ,.,Thaps there is personal 

feolin.L; towarls him, and a party spirit cones in.--Havo you over 

hoard of such thing as party spirit co:aing into a Conforeneo ? 

Well joie, here is the thtuk; that happens : The doctor is turned 

out.  :IQ  says, 'It is unjust'. lie just crosses the rote., and ayt: 

to his patients), 'Come on'; they Izaow him, m.o. so r. new institutia3. 

set up,. They do not .k..3.017 the /now doctor. Li oreas if you 

had put in there a now ozuani:catio:L. that would have -;one right 

on yro3-0.:,.ki: harmoniously aid beautifully, and just, as they should be 

But you have dot a now institution, a.nd.prhaps another within a 

year, and. then another, arid so ,there are •three. I could point to 

conspicuogs arcallples of this thinis Loin - on in spite of all that 
show you 

we can do. row I want to sic another thin.L;. And that is dishonsty 

bad. faith, ind ti Shonor, is in this thiN-.;. Why ? You say ownership 

dont mean control. You say to 	 'hero is an institution 

that is en.L:a2;ed i ch?ritablc work.' You ijo to the citizens, and. 

say that you are Loin.L; to establish a st-2Littrium. You say it is 

institutia::1 that 20vonth-d.ay 2t.dventists r.ixo ;oin.c to concluot, 

but that it will bo for the 	people. It will carry on a 
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beneficiaat and philanthropic work, and. will tach mothers, and. 

have visiting nurses and. all that sort of thing. And the people 

say ' that is good thing; and. we would like contribute to that' 

and. money is given, aad landm is given, and. buildings are given, 

and the worh is built up. The Conferenec °w as it. hid this year 
perhaps or ne:lot, or by and by, a change comes; 
pezhapv*astotratiplzmemass.  perhaps there is a Conference that is 

unfriendly to 7.2edi cal xtastemaxil werk. The time comes when the 

Conference tl , iloioo it would Je better to :.ave a  change. The 

C inference Comiittee think that this thing should be sold, out, 

and it can be sold, and every dollar ichmh can be invested in a 

rieetin,o-house or something of se; and. the people have put their 

money into it to Lave 	seo.ite.riura carried on„ as they supposed 

it would be, and  they will soe their money used to build. a 

meeting.  house. A man said to me, as he passed. over to me seven-

teen thousand dollars, and. gave me a deed on a. fine farm., he 

said "Doctor, I want you to understand that this is not for your 

Church.: I ama 1aptist, I d.ont believe in your church; I want this 

money to be used for the Workingmen's Hone,. and. to give nen  a 
P.‘ 

chance; so I give you this  ra01,10;  for them.% 	said, Sail we not 

take it into our Associatioo. ? iio, he said, you must not. do it. I 

wont this used for that purpose specifically. 

When firs. Haskell cane to me wit. thirty thousand dollars 

to est lblish the haskell Hone, she said "Mat is not for your 

church. It is not to go into the funds of your Cinch. wish 

this used for this parposooaly". :nd so the Conference itself 
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has  (Jr  abed 	orcani zati on kn.or . a tho Intoonal Modi cal 
articles 

Missionary and Deu:.evolont Association, aad has put into the hazzlz 

of that 'Association, that it shall be undenominational, that it 

is undonomiaiati °La 1,  and that it is organized  for the purpose of 

doing this undencauinational work, and ca eying on these beneficent 

lines of work. '2he ueneral Conference itself did ism= that thing 

twelve years ago, There has boon nearly 3200,000 worth of money 

given to that Association. Now here is a resolution that says 

this property--that it is wrong for us to 	this property ; 
List itu 

that the iteTomirzr-tion aaust belon6 to the donomination.liere is 

an association that has bee fomed for the very express purpose 

of receiving, such property. Than suppose you carry this out 2 

Here is an institution ow .ed by the Conference psanization, and 

you elect 9. Board to carry on the undenomin(Aional work in it, 

out the Conference nu:-..;t own it; 	so the Conforence Cornitteo 

ca:r_ sell it out, and aN,rthing thoy 111:0 with it. Sometimes non 

up their minds that it is their :uty to do things that world- 

re:i will 	aro not strictly iionost V To must do it for the 

church". A better way to guarantee that to the public, and the 

only way, to get tbo public to holp us, is by showinL; them the 

articles of ttat incorporation, based upon the charitable laws of 

the State, and 111.ich show that those incorporations zcsa and insti-

tutions are established for the ,.;pecific purpose and have all 

the leLal safeguarls al c):4; with them that that purpose shall be 

carried. out. Lou ..ever cazt recoace any gifts, bequests, wills 
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or leL;acios, or those charitable i:lAitutions on any other 

basis than that  thi_44„ and if you put this thing into the hands 

of tho Church, and the Church is to cma: over: 	g, Sanitarium, 

and ovary other thihc, you will destroy the conficie_,ce of tho 

public, and you will put t he  interests , getrartttxtxritz in 

tro: onklous joopardy. 

C.H?Parsons : I dont want to say much: 1 sometimes think 

that Llore ca be accomplished y afew condensed thoughts. I  ont 

want this Conforenco to think that to Doctor  h:Is  a corner on 

the honesty. What we want the doctors to do,  is to  believe that 

sone of the people are honest. (Voices : Amen). If 1.,e  coul 

unite on a common pl_tfom of trust, and if the doctors could 

cease boin suspicious of  us, we could ,:ot tot; ether a good deal 

quicker. _jaw there is anther point or two 	wv,:nt to 21.alse in this. 

.11020  is  nothinc  in the article under consideration that says 

that the  Conference Committee is to operate property. I am not 

deceiving you. I io wart the :kanaceril s of tLe prepety to own 

the property. (Voices : Trion). .L. Tia..t that, and tLe  owLorship 

carries the control, but it does not ca:-/ry the thowjht that 

the Conference Co-mr.littee is to Jo the man. that handles the prop-

erty at L11;i. f ct, the  rest of to resolution indicates that 

that is so. 	I wi l l say to you that I ha-re no objection in  a 

S:mitrium to having; h Board conposed entirely of doctors; men 

that are hoostly LivinG their lives to a certain 'ranch of this 

work,  Itn2  trSatv-have the power of representation aaa control 
should 
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there is nothing in these resolutions  that means anything 

different to that. A.;ain, I think we are losing time by this 

di;_;cussion, and  1  think that because any action of this Co-n.ford , ice 

has no bearing on sanitariums at all ,,7Latever; not the least. The 

Sanitariums are xopexitacl represented by the denomi na.t1 on, c..s I 

unklorstm.d. it, in this Ge.Lierc.11 	lassionnay 4.-Vociation„ 

1c.::lown as the Lltor.natuonal Medical Missionary Association. 
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C.H.Parsons: We can legislate here all we want to, and it will 

n t affect an existing Sanitarium. The point of appeal on the 

Sanitarium question specifically is that the Conference of the 

Medical Missionary Association, called to meet in a few weeks or 

days from now. We are not affecting that by anything we do here. 

Consequently the discussions 	of that phase of the question is 

consuming the Conference's time. 

Again, if this resolution is wrong in defining denominational 

policy with regard to business affairs, this Conference might as 

well adjourn. And apy resolution you bring in here is trying to 

bind. men's hands to a certain extent is wrong. 	If you are ready to 

hit at absolute doing away with all Conference organization, all 

united effort and control, that brings up another question. 	if 

that is what this Conference wants, we woeld better stop now, and 

bring in a resolution to that effect. But we do  not believe in dis-

integration and absolute separation of the work; we are not consider-

ing that question here this morning. We are considering questions 

on the basis that this denomineation has a right to define businesit 

policy. I do not believe that it has a right to define articles of 

faith; and neither do you. I believe it is a business organization, 

created fee' the pu. pose of doing the work of carrying the third 

angel's message to the regions beyond. We are introducing a little 

of god and cobweb into this discussion. We are making it so that 

men will become confused over the remarks of the last speaker, and 

not know what we are laming voting on. Let us confine ourselves to 

the question of the fact in this thing, that we have a right to 

define who shall own property that is created by the Conference to 

this extent, as a' recommendation to our people that they should have 

the power of control, that Is t7ae, power of ownership vested in theme  

if they put their 'ands in their pockets and create the  institution; 
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but with regard to Sanitariums, we have no power to legislate here 

to&day, and when we come to the Sanitarium consideration, we are 

wasting the time of this Conference, because that should be 

considered at the International Medical Missionary and Benevolent 

Association. 

The question was called. 

M.C.Wilcox: I would like to move the following amendment to 

the first specification of the resolutions, as follows: "All insti-

tutions created directly by the people, through either General 

Conference, Union Conference, State Conference, or mission field 

organization, to be owned by the prople through these organizations. 

A.G.Haughey: I second that amendment. 

C.H.Parsons: Why not trust the people? Why limit the 

peoble? May be they would not want to complete the thing by three 

or four organizations in a certain State. Why not leave it so that 

the neople would be free to have it two or three, or to have it one 

if they wanted it that way. If we offer an amendment  that gives 

the right of the people creating the institution to say how it 

shall be done, I will heartily support it. 

M.C.Mcox: I will say, as the mover of the motion, that we 

have no contention upon that point whatever. 	It is simply that the 

people shall have control of institu Uons that are organized and 

created by the reople; that these other organizations tom are exist-

ing under different laws, almost every one of them as a denominational 

organization. Whatever change is to take place in those organiza-

tions must be worked out in the future by detail, and by the consent 

of the constituents of those various organizations. 	If we are 

declaring a policy, let us declare it for the future; and let us 

rbing these other things as we ought, in the way that the Lord 
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wants us to, and as the constituents of these various organizations 

are willing it shall be clone. 	I am perfectly willing that the 

last part of that shall state, "Owned by any organization created 

by the people." 

Watson Ziegler: I believe there are same institutions in 

existence that need to come under the control of the people, that 

have been created; but it does seem to me thatoeto-day, every one of 

us here is on trial for principle. We  are  in the pre once of God 

here to transset his business; and every single thing that cones 

before our minds to-day has a purpose of selfishness in it, or it 

has a purpoee of righteousness, one of the two. 	If we have n - thing 

in  our minds to-day,'" lot to do anything only that which is the will 

of God, I do not believe that we to-day will call in queetion the 

right of the people to control the thing which they create. 

Further, when it cones to that that is discussed as to 

what is truth, and what are the principles of righteousness, and 

judging this person or that person, whether he stands by principle, 

it is altogether to be determined by the standard of righteousness 

that. determines what the persons  are. 

I am here to say to you to-day that the Word of God is the 

standard of righteousness, and any person that condemns any part of 

that word that was manifested in our Master's life, is condemning 

Him, and not the man who follows him, no natter what line it may.  be. 

I say further, every person who will take the Word of God in 

its purity as it is, as God in his wisdom gave it, can stand before 

all goers and comers, and speak that word in the gentleness and wisds 

of God. That will be a testimony as to whom that person loves. 

I want to say to ,you that what we are contending for here is this, 

that if all this people are called upon here to put their hands in 

their pockets and brieg forth that property that God has given to 
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them, to pat it into a common treasury to do a common work, the 

people that do it, do it because they believe they are doing the 

work of God, and because they are touched by His love. If they 

then sometimes see that the policy adopted by the persons handling 

any institution is not in harmony with what they believe to be the 

principles laid down in the Word of God, they have a perfect right 

to choose other parties to be the board of control of that institu-

tion or institutions. I say that the Lord will have a work carried 

on in the earth, and under the direction of the minds of all his 

people, that all his people may have a voice in the things they do, 

that they racy be put on trial, as we are this morning, to stand for 

every &lath principle that is righteous, or to be found praising 

themselves. 

And so I -am in favor of the rece-endation just as it comes 

from the ion 	I do not believe there is anything in this 

that savors of anything that is unjust or unfair. I believe that 

am where the burden of labor is, there the control should be. 

But I do believe that the whole people have a right to know and say 

whom they shall choose for the board of control. 	I would rather 

see the power vested in the whole people than in one man or board of 

men. 	When I speak of these things, I speak of things that I know. 

I know and have already stated that we are to-day on tr&al for 

principle. 	''!e are standing for principles of righteousness or 

of selfishness; and we are on trial to-day to decide upon that which 

will have a bearing. upon each one of us and our characters, and not 

only a hearing, but that bearing will be recorded in the books of 

heaven, if we do' it for  selfish nurposes, or because of the truth 

that is set befoe us in the principles that are right. 

W.C.White: I:wish to move that we adjourn. I know there is 
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much pressure on the Committees, and this is Friday; our evening 

opportunity for committee work we will not have to-day. Our only 

opportunity,-  is between this and the afternoon session. 

The Chair: All in favor of adjourning will stand. 

Benediction by Elder. E.T.Russell. 

A.G.Deniells, 

C irrnan. 

1.1.;.OSBORNE, 

Secretary. 
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S.D. A. GI2TERAL COITFE.RENCE PROCTIOINGS. 

Eleventh Meet inc. Thirty-fifth Session. 

S.D.A.C;hurch, Oakland, Cal., April 3, 1903, at 3:10 P. 

Elder A. G. Daniells in the CI-lair. 

Opening Hymn: 1/772. 

Prayer by  r.II.  Lane. 

The Chu.ir:We will now call for tie un 1ni1ed bu.s.ress on 

- ,-;hen our i-ixleti).0: closed this morninF. 

J.I:.Kelloce: I witnt to ask that it be made the specie.? order 

of this hovr to take up the matters which were Cu L'..41 dered yesterday 

and were left unfinished. 	In (ther words, I wisinto E,'i7,3 a state- 

meat , a11 "fish to ask the attention of the de lePates at t7i s hour 

to 	statement which it seems to me is just and due that it ;,thould 

he 	I wish to ask tie 	ivIleCe of 	 t,o the dcle2:ates 

in r?,lation to matters which are already 11::efore the d elegates 

pertai.iinr: to  -Lhe Sanitarium bends end other n-iattrs yertaininc; to 

the:_:anitarium, which are before the d r-.legates. 

11:n Cl7r, ir: The dele,gat es will remember that this T:.att or was 

called 	by a member o5' the CAlicrence yesteray, and et 	rome 

talk and attempted e,xr.lana.tions ke Conferenen voted to allow the 

matter Co. 	rest over until t:le conditior,_s of the bonds col'.1d 

printed J laced in the hands of the delegates fnr e=ination 

and  study. 	7rna. is your pleasure,  regardin[,; this nizestion cf 

privile :e? 

A. T. Jones : 	Mr. President 	I move that Ii. 	 s ro uest' 

he granted, and that it be a syecial hour now for him to steak  on 

that subject, and to answer questions that may be asked. 

VI 	rcnox  : Mr. Chairman: I wou.ld like to ask whether or n ot 

the 6 riditiods are printed ready to be 1:laced ia the hands of the 

delegates. 
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The Chair: 	I believe they are not. 

TIT.T.Knox: In vier of the fact that they are not in our hands, 

and also that it was stated very emphfetically by Tudge Arthur 

yesterday tleat a proper understanding of thr could net 'be had with.. 

out the entire document beinz before us, I wceld. move that any 

further cons iderat on of thi s subject be deferree. until TO have the 

entire donument lefore us. 

Russ ell : I Second the motion. 

The Chair: You have heard the motion. Arc there any remarks. 

J.K.Fellocg: I wish to say a word with reference to L- matter, 

to the v er:a thing that I want to speak about. 	It is Ira ossible 

to in 1 ace the entire donunent before this body. 	That is only 'One of 

t 	items upon which I wish to speak. 	Sister's White's statement 

this morning that there was a state of confusion here, that there 

is a state of uneasiness crowing out of that-et:let there is general 

confusion, 1:)eoi)le do not In oe who owns the Fanitariem, do not know 

What the situation is; and I wish to mate the matter clear. 

an not here indefinitely. I have been here for some time waiting 

for a number of days, and nothin7, has come before the Conference 

in which I have any particular part until yesterday, and I think it 

is not feir to keep me waiting  here  Indefinitely in this way when 

I hew very important matters which require my attention; and I 

request the delegates to consider iv request for en opportunity to 

speak now. 

(7.771.Parsons: I &Quid like to xaw see the business of the morn- 

inf;, -proceeded with. 	Ty time is very valuable to me the sae as 

the Doctor's is to him. 	It is afleost imperative that I should 

leave, and I would like to see some of those things considered still 

further while I am here, and I think if any arrangement could be 

made whereby we could go ahead with the consideration of the sub. 
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ject of the morning that it would be just as well, because the 

Loctor is evidently deeply interested in the subject we had under 

consideration this morning, and under that proposition both the 

Doctor and myself would he accommodated. 	The other ratter is one 

that I am not specially interected dn. 

A.T.Jones: 	understE,4ne e.eat it ie not particularly 	eeestion 

of the bonds, but of they cry thing t] at the btsir.ecs 

printed in the BULT,T;TIN involves--the ownership of Ger i >t i utions. 

The proeram is before us, the recommendat lens are before  .es concern- 

ing the ovAlership of our ietitutions. 	Sister' White s .alk this 

riorning told us ehat the ownerehii: of the Sanitarium shceeld be 

investiieated, and shoeld be known equally with the rest. Tbat was 

her. eubjec .,; this morniee. 	Now the Doctor le r eady to talk with us 

about that because he can not stay threur;h the next week, and 

he is; ready to talk with us now—not particularly to us, but to talk 

with us about that natter now. Mall w e tell him is 	not listen? 

	

(Voices: Yo! no!) 	I think l.e ought 0 eive him a chance to sneak 

on that subject, ee that tyre shall know from the one who has been in 

it all the time exactly what she oenerehip of :hat ,hing is, and 

where it stands. 	I know and yen !:now that reports have been cir- 

culated as to that whole thing; and wn.en the brethren who are con-

cerned— Jude: Arthtr tc/i us yesterday tee story of t te 

We have lot that. We do not need sny more en tnat.low it is the 

oencrehip of thee intitution teat .eoule be involved in the direct 

business that is before us; ane I thin}, _ 	:,octorls reuest is a 

very reasonable one, a perfec:,:ly rropir one, an 	.tl1 nk 77e 	'ould 

treat him that much  as  a broliher and as a oan of s tandine in our 

work, in our ifs titutions and .eive him a n opportunity to say some.. 

thing on the subject; 'eteI mad e7ieuld not eant to defer it for 

anything else. 
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W.Y.Stone: I should like to inquire whether, if this motion 

passes, it cuts off 	e -1)oc•:,or from 0.1..ea;1;.ing. 

The C air: I do not understand 111at it aces. 

A.T.Jones: I understand ...:11.at it does, because, az I understand 

the inotion it is to postpone .t at thin, the Doctor' a peoc:v1, until 

this matter ti- .t w.s ex,- esctel t o be  -printed and ut Lato our hands 

wa printed c..lad :oat into our hands. But 'that isn.e.'‘, i our 1:ands, 

and for my part I do not exnect to see it in our 	 id or my 

part 1urt7Jer I donot 'believe it Ass any place in cur ha-JAds. 

Voices: 7,thy not? 

11.12.Jon.s: It is onfLy pnrt of he docwaent that we wol„ld 

h.LIve 1-.;(fore as any .vaL,.; and we have no ri -.J.t Ict jusLice, in  frf,iroess, 

in fair d alin di 	4,:ms-taLsx any icind to 	cc 	p:.;,rt o. faat 

mort.7,:a.:7,.e., or :w1t deed, wha'.;eVOr it may be--to take a i.art of :110 

and rit, all. of it, 	put it ar:.onr:: 7,1..1 these folks here to  consid'er 

can "oe spread all ever this world, in all T;arts of the 

earth. 	Tron,I; ideaswill be carried, and wrolv: ideas will be  srread 

to the damage of the intittution and of oar own work. Wo are 

simply la.maL;ing oun:elves when we open t3.1(-,  way for r.;uch a thing as 

that;  and I —ou.ld Eay I ,3.0 not believe in lams-justice, rihteousness t  

fair dealin2, x..11at all t w e can let that thing cone before us in 

that 7..rtial way. 	The ,.,rhole dootunent is not here. 	It cann ot 

-:otten here except by teler7ra,phin7, 	it, and oven then ',7e 

can not have it —ithout waiting for fol.r or five days for it. 

Voices: liTay an it not 1De wired for even if it does take 

four or five jays? 
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E.T.Russell: 	I understand, Brother Jones, that was 

the nature of Brother Knox's 	motion, -which I seconded, ---that 

the document be wired for; that was the thour;ht, at least, in 

his mind. 

W.T.Knox: 	I moved that the matter be lbeimmmtm 

deferred  until we have the document before us. 

A.T.Jones: 	The whole thing. 

W.T.Knox: 	Yes, sir. 

A.T.Jones: Very good, then. 	Then it would be 

a q estion simply of whether the Doctor could say until that 

tkie, or not. 

W.T.Knox: 	In view of the fact that we do not have 

the document  in cur hands, and that the  Jude  had stated 

that we could not understand it rimm without the entire document, 

I moved that we defer consideration of this  matter  until we 

have the entire document.  in our hands. 

A.T.Jones: 	Very good; then it will be a vestion 

simply of whether or not the  Doctor can remain until the papers 

come from Battle Crek. 

Watson Ziegler: 	While I do not believe that the 

delegates have any disposition to listen to the  Doctor speak, 

the documents t}!emselves would he prima-facie evid-nce as to 

ownership and all the vestions connected t'rerewith. Howeve, 

if the Doctor wishes to take a little time to talk, I have no 

objection, .vih you, to iOlsthadilisten to wha'. he has to say. 

W.A.Mo Cu  then: 	If this motion prevails, 

does this  mean +hat this Conference is to hold up this matter 

for porhaps almost a week, before Dr. Kellogg can be even per- 

mitted  to make a statement? 	It seems to  me, with what we 
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have already before us, it would he nothing but simple justice 

fir us at least to listen to a statement from tee Doctor 

with reference to matters that have already been spread before 

us. 	I am certainly willin(7, as one delegate, to hear what 

the Doctor has to say. 	I should hate very much to see him 

cut off. 

S.H.Laeo: 	Certainly, if there is anything that can 

he produced by the Doctor that will show us that the title of 

the Sanitarium is all we all desire, then that will co a long 

way toward the settlement of the bond question. 	But if we had 

all the documents here this afternoon, and should satisfy ourselVes 

through  those documents that the bonds are correct, then, if 

the ownership is not correct, then we are badly am at sea, are 

we 	not? 	So it seems tc me that the primer: 7 qeesticn is, the 

title and ownership of the Sabitarium, is the first and primary 

hint; we should learn; and I am in favor of listening to the 

Doctor this afternoon, at least a portion of the afternoon; and 

I second Brother Jones' motion. 

VP'.H.Thurston: 	I suppose we are all well aware that 

we have only six more days to transact our business, according 

to the time appointed; and I have no disposition to cut  off  the 

speech of any one, or any statement, and I do not think, in 

view of from  all the facts and the situation, that it is necessary 

to make this a special order of the afternoon, the whole session, 

to have this matter set before us; but I am perfectly willing 

that the Doctor should speak, or any one else. 	I do not think 

that it should require a motion that the man might be 

privileged to speak. 	I believe we ought to take into considera-

tion where we are in the  stage of the meeting, and that we ought 
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to move on as rapidly as pos7ible with our business, and finally 

accomplish what we are here for. 

E.J.Waggoner 	I think this question of the  matter 

of the bonds, is  germane to tio natter bud we had borer() us 

this morning, as it grew out of this resolution. 	A to 

the time, I believe that half an hour's talk with Dr. Kellory; 

this afternoon weld be worth far more than two hours' consid-

eration of it without the Doctor. 

W.T.Knox: 	Now I do not knot that that would really 

be the case, because, from t 	statement  that was made by Judge 

Arthur yesterday, the Doctor has had slivery little to do with 

this instrument. 	No,/ I would be perfectly willing that the 

Doclor should occupy a reasonable length of time of the Confer-

ence in making any statement he has to place before us; but if 

that statement has to do with the bonds, the consideration of 

them, then I believe that it is only proper that it shall  be 

with this understanding: 	That the instrument shall be fur- 

nished to this  body, and that they shall have the privilege 

of they so desire to consider it at the time it is furnished. 

The Chair: 	The question is not called on the motion, 

to make ---the  request was made that this---the primary question, 

I believe, is that this subject of the sanitarium, its ownership, 

and the bonds, the condition of the bonds, he made the special 

business for the hour. 	Am I right in that? 

Congregation: 	No; that is the original motion. 

The Chair: I see---the original motion is to defer 

it until that document is produced. 	The motion is 

to defer this,  and not make it the iron special business of 

this hour; that it be deferred until we have the documents in 
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our hands to read for ourselves. 

R.J.Waggoner: 	Is not that the amendment we have? 

The Secretary: That  is  to motion. 

The Chair: 	That is the motion. 

M.C.Wilcox: 	There is no amendment before us, 

H.Bhultz: Would that cut the Doctor off from 

tolling us who owns the institution. 

The Chair: 	I do not think so. 

C.H.Parsons: 	I am afraid if the delegates voted 
the In impression  -ill prevail 

on that without anybody's savAng anything, Athat thee is an 

effort to cut the Doctor off. 	Now I do not want the dele-

gates to get that impression, so . far as my connection with it 

is concerned; but I do feel that this things that one 

delegate that has to go away is about as important as anoher. 

If the Doctor and I could divide the time on this 

matter, it would suit me, if I could get out the thoughts I 
I, for  one, shall veto 

have on this organization  question. 	hmtkaimmininsummmtmasit 

against the resolution, owing to the influence$ it wou1d have 

on the minds of the delegates to cut mMmmmm a man off. 

The  Chair: 	Why should we 	it on any such basis, 

or ever refer to the question of cutting off any man? 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say  a 

word right hero. 	I have nothing to say for my own benefit. 

Whatever I may have to say is for your benefit. 	If you don't 

wish to hear it, I shall not fool hurt; I shall simply  take my 

hat and  coat, and go home. 

The Chair: 	Those who favor deferring the discussion 

of this question until the document is placed i* your hands 

for personal  examination, manifest it by  saying 	". [Several 
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responded "Aye. "0 
	

Contrary, "No." 	[A large number said 

"No."] 

The Chair: 	I think it is lost. 

H.Shultz: 
	Brother Chairman, I would like to see 

that the Doctor have a short time here, if necessaryito tell 

us who the real owner is. 	Before I came to this meeting, 

we have heard and understaod that  if  the Doctor should ever 

leave us, the Sanitarium is organized so that he could carry the 

whole thing with him. 	I do not know how to answer the 

questions that my brethren and sisters ask me. I should like  It 

the Doctor to state where the real thing is, so tat  ho could 

t'll our people. 

The Chair: 	Dr. Kellogg, you have the time, I 

believe. 

[Dr. Kellogg came forward, and 'las about to speak from 

the flocs. 	Several Delegates ask:,:d him to speak from the 

platform. ] 

Dr. Kellogg: 	I am too small to be seen tram on the 

floor. 	I  appreciate that fact. 

No7i, brethren, I want to ask you to ask God to help 

me to say--- 

Dolegatns: 	Louder, please! 

J.F.Kellogg: 	I want beam tc  ask you to bow your heads 

in prayer one minute, and ask God to help me to say the right 

thing. 	Kindly do it. 

[The congregation responded.) 

J.H.Kellogg: 	Forty years ago, I entered the Review 

and Herald Office as an errand boy and an apprentice; and for 

forty years I have been working for this cause. 	I have been 
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in it all the time. 	I have not done anything else. I 

have not wanted to do anytaing else. 

When I was about fourteen years old, Brother White 

came to me one day, and he said, "Doctor, I have something to 

tell you."---Not "Doctor;" he said "Johnnie"---that is my name. 

"Johnnie, I have something to saa to you, and I don't 'rant aou 

to forget it." 	He said, "My wife tandad has told me it has been 

shown to her that ycat have an important place to fill in this 

cause. 	Now," he said, "stand by it; don't forget That." 

Well, now, my friends, I could not believe it. 

said, It can not be, that such an insignificant boy as I am, has 

anything to do of importance in this cause. 	But I want to say 

to you that I resolved that minute that I mh would stand by 

this thing as long as I lived. 	And I have been in it fc forty 

years. 	For thirty years I have been oonnected with the 

Sanitaaium. 	I have gotten oat every number of "Good Health" 

for thirty years; I have bean the editor for thirty years; 

I have boon standing by these principles the best I knew how 

during that time. 

Now sometimes you have most all been with me, 

and sometimes you have most all been against me. 	At each 

General Conference, you have cone up, and you have said, "Where 

is the Doctor now?" 	Whore is the Doctor now? 	And I have 

said, "I am hero." 	And the next General Conference, I have 

heard it rumored again, 1177,912, Dr. Kellogg is getting ready to 

steal the Sanitarium;" and when you have come up to the Sanita- 

rium, I have said, "Here we are. 	I am standing true the best I 

know how;" and so, almost every General Conference, for ,the last 
twenty years, almost every General Conforaco, I have noticed, 1 
in advance, that I was going to he exposed, and my villiany was 
going to be shown up. 
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Dr. Kelloks,; s 1\nd so I came hero for the purpose of having 

2.1y villainy mad shown up aid exposed; and I have bean here because 

I theucht 'I will be c e_Lsi dered a coward if Istay away'. Mat is 

the only reason in the world I 	because it seenediinpossible 

for me to cane; but I said. 'If I do not go they will say I did. 

not dare to go; and I am here because I dare to be here, and be- 

cause I want to be here, =1 am 	to be hore• :Tow, I dont 

want to srl.y any mare of that sort of thing• I would not say that 

if it had not becz:L for the tall: that has boon golly.; about. Now, 

in the first place, about ovaiership of the Sanitarium. I did not 

know, till I heard Sister 	say it this morning, that  -there 

was any question about that. I did not know there was  any  question 

about our bon.d.s; that there was any doubt about the validity of 

our bo:.Lds„ or he way in which the securities were arranged. I 

never heard of it till day before yesterday. Jude Arthur arrived 

about that time, when I presented the matter to hihri and he yr s vry 
that 

much surprised, and so we had 210 tic o ack this thine was to be 

brow ht up here in this Conference, sor we would have had the 

whole thing hero, everything,hero, all - Le p.Lpers, deeds, and 

mortoes andeverythin.g else. And I want to say to you, that if 

this Conference will rote to pay the expense of the publication, 

we will have published itad sent to every sin le one of you a 

complete locuilant, and we will go yore thm that; we will have 

ther.1 publishot and sentLto every sinde Seventh-day .Adventist on 
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the face of th earth, a copy of our mortgage, and of all the 

papers pertainin to this bond issue. Now I would like to have 

you accept that as  L.  proposition. I found out late last night, 

that there was expected to be printed and presented here to-day, 

a frarTNentary copy of the securiUes  of  the mortgage, of our bonds 

and I  learnod very late last night of that thinu. 	I went to 

Brother Jonas, &Id  told him I thought it was most unfair, to 

publish and send out to t_e world here i this way, a fracylert of 

our mortgage, and if a_nythin, vr.s to be published there should 

be the entire decu lent, absolutely the ,tiro docurdent. But I 

understand that it is said by thoso who brought this fraguent, t 

that this  4(1pre.ents all that is material. 'low do I know that ? 

And I have not solected t _is matter. It has boon culled out, 

selected, and brought here. Now that is a thin I dont know anythig 

about. The Board of Droctors of tho battle Creek Sanitarium are 

tar  that the entire document  Xshall  be put 	your hands 
printod and 

and a copy at gar  :Wan kteells, sent to every deleLate a_ d every 

Seventh.dwi Iklve7Ltist--as rowLy as you want to pay for. Alone is 

no reason Why you should -lot have it. It is a public documetit, on 

record in. the City of darshall, whe3:e anybody wh., wants to see 

it can do so,  a:1,1 it is prepared for public inspection  and  invest-

igation so it will bear public invotigation and public inspection 

What is a bonl good for, if its securities aro not good ? Wrier: we 

Were proprwinc tLbso bonds, we took the most extraordinary care 

to see that oil!! i.Jcurities, Jur boy :.d, was prepared in such a way 
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that it would staid the inspection of t e shappest financiers. It 

might bo of interest to you to know something about the mater. 

Before going into  tai;, I want to say this thing 2 that it soens 

to no it is most u.,e_erous, --you forgive nie if I say this thing 

and most unexpected, and most unusual, that a financial instituion 

that is doing business ana has crodit and standing with the world 

supported A nu. ber one, and has the confidence of bazRs, and of 

finaLcial men, and has the confidence of the Illinois Yrust Com-

pa:ay, who have investigated the whole thine), that this fi 

concern 	be obliged to stand up on a pUblic stage and have 

all its financial clothes removed, in the eyes of the public, add 

tae hespapers and werybody. :hat thing  is comet MOS done, but 

whoa, 	under what conditia,s is it done ? It is !.)ne when 

there is strong evidence of nal-feasance 1)2 office; when there i 

is strong evidence that nen are perform142 fr.aluleut acts and 

are guilty  or  crininal things. The the Court demands that those 

Mari shall ii,:and up in public aid be u_taressed and inspected. ilLtt 

thing is no 4 Uomanded except under thoseconditions; and under 
are 

those conditions silenitio will Aake such a complaint tx required 

to give bond that they aill pay the court expenses for that ir.vest- 

	

igation in case in case 2.t should prove that there was 	occasion 

for it; ir the parties conplained of wore innocent. Now I wart 

to ask, oefore you proceed any further, vita his investigation 

of the financial status of the Sanitarium, in this public way, 

and of the integrity of the men who are connected with it--I wz_nt 
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to ask that you give 'bond to pay the cost--I dont mean the money 

cost, that is 	thing--but I vant you to  give bond. to pay 

the cost. I will toll you v at that cost is, and just what I ask 

of you. In the first place, the de.: ,.at;e already done. tiat awe 

you road the &Incise° paper, the "Call", ? HOW ruch do you suppose 

that is worth to our financial credit, iON'T much does thathelp the 

financial credit of the Sanitarium, ::ow much does it help the 

value of our bonds., to have it published all over the United States 

that thore is,..,eneral cliss atisfacti On in tho Sevonth-clay Adventist 

denomination in relation to the Sanitarium ? Now I c:i.ont know that 

it i,r true. I dont believe that it is true. I dont think that it 

is true atvtill. There are a  f  Orr 1021 that have becolrie dissatisfied 

and have been sp:eoadinc discontett , have bee:..: sowi4; the seed 
mast 

of J.1. sob ontent spreadinc di seontenitmost industriously. the mezi. 

told mo that since he had. been here, twenty delef;ates had cone A 

hianand asked him, "Are tho bonds fir•auaulent ? n. And one man 

se.E'.. to 110 that one of the moLeors of the General Conference 

Committee said to him, "Doctor itellog is a rascal., and he is ay 

such a r. seal that this man could not be inducod to come to T.10 and 

give no ar, opportu _ity even to e7,:ple..in_ all those tLiincs". I have 

had no opportunity to offer aza., expla:aation. Judc,o _Arthur has had 

no opportunity to offer any expl.::zaati on. lne statement 17:18 lade 

to us :'This is too bad. Dr • 1:03.10CL 1.0 	Zeal" • lull.$  thiak; is 

so bad that it must ee broui.,ift before the Cornitteep 	I wish 	to 

say that under those ciretru.stances, what I 	1. is that you make 
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a thorough 	 a-.1._d you go to the bottom of it, sd if 

you find. that Dr. Kellogg is a rascal, and that Judge Arthur is 

a .nave, and a rascal, then I ask that you publish that thing 

to the world; for it is tilLe tho world. foundxemt it out; it is 

important that the  -world should luaow it; for I am in a position. 

to do an LIALD:rse:loci' of ham. as a rZ,3Cai o  and Jude Artiatr could 

do a vast deal of ham as a knave. I know it makes you feel bad 

aid al__:ost alaltos you sick. to hear me talk li=e this; but it is 

talked a Jout everywhere undor the breath and behind the door, 

and the 	has OQuO WhOU it has to come out. 

The Chair : You 17L0 were not hero yestorday pin:hal:2; are not 

aware  that so far as the Conforonce is concerned this mattm-  was 

brouksht forward. at Judge Arthurs roquost. 

C.I.T...Parsoas : Jude o 	.r ask.3d. 7:-Lo to request that he have 
3 . 	0 

time to karizzg titi s mat ter clew to the C erai co 

Me Chair : It w, , SF.2.'un.,r; on the meeting by a znerber from 

the floor view had had this conversation with Judge /..rthur; so 

that the Conference had nothing to do with bringing this forward. 

So mach for that. how aLothor thing: I think. that it is not the 

thing on this platforta, before this Conference, to deal with 

street-corner gossip. 

Kellogg : I will not deal with street corner gossip. 
The Chair : 
It Booms to me that the courtesy a_tea_dod in this rm?Ater of making 

this 	4:;i£3.1 businesi we. oujit to deal with the simple pure 

business on proper plane. 
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Kellogg : I'll tall: business, nothing but busine.;s• 

The statement I have rude justified JLAGO Arthur-.r--ho had heard 

of all these thincs, and neL:. wsturiconing to him, 'Judge Arthur, 

what is 	it about the bonds 7 "--these things justified Juc-k.;( 

.,.!,:rthltr in :k.,king his staterint. This :natter had boon brou,ght up 

and put into the hands of a comittec, and this c4inittetequested 

that  Jude  _Arthur and I appear before the Cornitteeand nake this 

Statecent, an I. that was t: • first we 1:ncia-  of it: 	it l'irari in 

the hands of a corinittee. 

C.ii.Parsons : 	y I e:x:plain a polLt thol-o 7 The Doctor 

w-s not recluested to cone before a Comitteo; and Jud,e Arthur 

was not requested to came I,ofore t4e Ccanittee. Flo simply asked 
I 

the privilege of co ulsellin, with tild,o bre i;bren over mattdrs 

and. that invitation was ndlt :lade 	last nicht, after this 

vas all over 'with. 

Dr. Kellogg : 'Tell what is the differeico between asking 

Jude Arthur arid no to counsel wi ill tae Comitteo, and askinz us 

Lo come bofoie it 7 It coons that t_ey shcul ' mci the 	thing. 

Dui in. any case, as I unC.orsta,,d it, --it nry be that I risunder 

it.-finally this nattev waS in tho hands of a comittee, 

then to investigate and it *as bei.), talked all about to-day 

a2flC ; the dele;a,es, • Lot me 	vic t to do this thing sQuare--

if this is steut eoive gossip 1['ll drop it--but how mozy of 

those delegates, before :uke JAzt,ir's esla- ation yesterday, 

hoard them:,  was cis erious ques/0.0.: .:7,,Tiout the bonds 2 
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The Chair t Before that question is put, I wish to e:..plain 

what I meant by "street comer gossip", and al.; to these reports 

about °alit men wascals', and that sort of thi:i 	?..Tow k'zilaik 

have never heard Men. talking in that way, cnd. that S3 not the 

thin6, and it seems to me that langua6e is street co -.1.cce cossip, 

--that i what I rofe2.-Tod to; not that - there h;:s been nothii said. 

about the bonds 'or tho security, but that sort of thing. 

Dr 402.10.a-; : I Irish to s%-.y, 	Chairnan, tl_'.at I will deal 

with. no street corler ,,:ossip; I ht.ve not beet associated with 

the ,:;OSSipS 	tolvi and I 1-alow that no streo - corner gossipigia 

41.0141, tio 1+4  041 
said to no—for it wrIsa--1 11o:hoz:able dele6ate--:Lo is sittinc here 

c4-1. th.i7 floor now, and who personally .heard the statonent that I 

have, made. 'IT OW that is .rue: that is not anythin, 	I have been 

;t.r.i.a,.; that thin .g for SOL10 	tink.will just tell you why 

t_ is ratter C Eil - e up, aadttly Jude..L.rthur 	Wi 11121C' to make 

'his stt..tonent. Jug  Itrthur and I consulted about it when we heard 
of 
this thing, and that the interity of the bond.;; was in question, 

and. his inteL;rity and my ant OL,ri ty was it Luestion, and We said 

"'Jo will appear before no donnittee; as this thinL; is talked about 

overy'where, we will appear in public, ald ha:o our J.:Ivetiation 

nado in public, and if we are 	 --v.re are vrillij to be hold 

up to the public as rascals, and if  -71e are guilty of any fraudu- 

lent practise, or of guy na:loct, In this 	we arc willing 

that that shall co held. up before the public, -:gut I want to say 

it is just, tha5 when that till:IL-  has been done„ Ni,otier privately 
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or done here in this conventi on, - -it is just, that after an 

investi -atboon. has been raade, an.u. you find that there was no 

foundation 'whatever for all this disturbance, and for all these 

cha4;e3„ it is riLht and just that there shall be a full vindica-

tion, and a fair honest staterient with reference to the facts 

Nov that is all I ask. But it is fair anti. right, I think., that 

that shoull be done. And that the state •Le:its which have been made 

with ref er..oe to theseb onds,which have been called. 	question 

an''. have been hold. up as un.questionable—this darnaginc thing 10110 •••I 01. 

financial credit and rosponsibilit; is one of the most ticl:lish 

and 'delicato 	 tho 	a_d when that thi:U has been 

called la question, in a public way like this, and has bean put 

I.Lto thenewspapers, it is necessary that soraethinc shall be pai  d 

for that, and that sone d.amaii,es shall be paid, and wile... I ask ip 

that when you have investii.;ated this thine_, and know ti.at thoreis 

no foundation for this, and that t_Le thing is could .id riL;ht, 

that a state,:lent to that effect shall oe published. in every Seventh 

Day Adventist paper. 
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Now I demand that, and I ask that you will grant that, for anything 

else than that would be a shamefu 1 abuse and an outrage. I ask 

that a vindication be made when you have investigated---if you know 

this thing is right without giving us an opportunity to explain---

that you should publish a plain, straight statement, that the thing 

is sound, and that it is right, if you find that it is sound.  if 

you find that the thing is unsound and fraudulent, and that a con-

temptible advantage was attempted to be taken of our people, that 

Uou  should publish that thing to the people. 

Why, my friends, You can not investigate this thing, you can 

pot possibly investigate this thing so  minutely and so carefully 

as it has aireaay been done. This thing has been i nvostigated more 

carefully than you know how to investigate it. Then an honest 

Christian Judge like Judge Arthur---for fourteen years a Circuit Judge 

Edge of a Superior Courti, an accomplished attorney---has spent 

six months in taking great pains to prepare this thing as a Christian 

lawyer ought to prepare it; when it has been subjected to the  sharpest 

and keenest financiers of Chicago, sone of the sharpest, keenest 

financiers of the United States, and they have investigated it from 

the standpoint of investors, of nen who had money to invest, and with 

the expectation of investing themselves, and of reeonaending other 

people to invest , ---when that thing has been done, do you think you 

can sit down here for half an hour or an hour or two, looking over 

this thing---men who are not lawyers, who are not familiar altogether 

with commercial rules and regulations and practices,---do you think 

it is possible for you to make an investigation that will be more 

thoroughgoing and searching than  others have made? 	The only 

thing possible for you to make is mistakes. 

I  knew I had  got to  meet criticism on the preparation of this 

bond. I knew I had to meet criticism; but it was not your criticism 
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I was afraid of. I aseare you that it was not y our critieiams 

I was afraid of. The criticism I wanted o meet was the criticism 

of the co rts, the criticism of the Supreme Court of the United 

States was what I wanted to be ready i o meet, and that is the sort 

of criticism that is worth seaething. 

What did we do? I found we had this thing to do. I went to 

Chicago. I went to -t;e largest trust companies in Chicago. 	What 

is a trust company?---A trust company is a financial concern which 

makes it its buniaess to investigate the conditions of bonds and 

mortgages, to investigate cecutiUes, and then to act as trustees; 

that is to sayer to the public that we have investigated the securi-

ties, and, while we do not guarantee anything, because we do not 

become financially responsible, we Co say that we have investigated 

it, and we believe it to be as represented, aeci we will represent 

the bond-holders4  we are willing to represeat the bond-holders in 

lookiTee after the collections of  interest, and in looking after 

their interests, and actieg for them. 

Now when a man takes a mortgage or a note, he does not have to 
in the case of 

have a trustees  lwaamssa an ordinary mortgage or a note, because he 

attends to the thingehialself. But when a hundred people are inter-

ested in the mortgage, there must be some person who will act for 

them all; otherwise there woeld not be any concert of action. 	And 

so the statutes of States create these trust companies. They have 

to go to the legislature and get a charter, and this charter which 

they get indicates that they are :can that have been invested by 

the State authorities, and are recognized as being competent 

men, men who are Jrvalified to decide natters of that sort. 

Now I do not keeper that Judge Arthur told you anything about the 

Central Trust Cora-earl, of Illinois. Did he tell you who the President 
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of the Corr any is? 17c, I presume not. 	The Central Trust Company 

of Illinois has a paid-up capital of five million dollars. That is 

mentioned in the statement of our bonds, so that eeo le will know 

that they are people of sorle consequence, and people of some financial 

interest, and accustomed to handling large funds. 

Now the president of this company, and the men who took a  special 

interest in this thing was for four years the Comptrcller of the 

United States Treasury,---Mr. Dawes, President Dawes. 	He is the 

President of the Milwaukee & 3t. Pael Railway. 	I went personally 

to this man, and took him into my confidence. 	I told hire all about 

our affairs, and he seised to be interested, and he said, I will take 

hold, weft I will help you. He is one of the men that God raisuld 

up to help us in our emergency. We have had a tire, and something 

to do the last year, and this is one of the men that God sent to 

help us. Now Er. Dawes is Comptroller of the Treasury. 

W. Dawes's assistant, who gives special attention to trust 

matters, is fir. Murphy, who was for four years Assistant Comptroller 

of the Treasury, and at the sane time professor of Commercial Law 

in the University of Washington, the professor of Conrercial Law. 

He is a doctor of  Isms, and a man of very high acqaircments. He 

is a man that the United States government entrusted to carry to 

the  Rothschllds twenty millions of dollars, and it wee his name that 

made those bonds good. He spent six weeks signing those bonds. 

That is the second man that took this natter in char-e. Those two 

men sat down, and with the Vice-President of the Bank, investigated 

this whole question. I said to them, we want a bond that is so good 

that there never can  be the slightest question on the part cf the 

men who hold our bonds that it is not all right. They said, We 

pace 'spent six months in preparing a bond that we can use in such 

cases ae  youre.  ';fie have spent much time in carefully going 
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over all the possible, legal questions involved in preparing that 

bond. He said, I will let you have a copy of it. So he had it copied 

off. Did not charge rile aaremgatea cent for doing it; and then he sent 

it along with an attorney, one of the leading attorneys of Chicago, 

who came up to Battle Creek, and sat down with Judge Arthur and 

investigated the ratter, to see if it was all right. He was a man 

that they trusted., and we trusted. They paid an attorney 4:;200 to 

coee to Battle Creek for that thing. 

Another elan, a financial agent of the bank, was sent up to study 

our securities, and get our record 'Leek. 	Did the Judge tell you 

about that? 	I geess not, perhaps. 	He took our record book, of 

all our proceedings,---went Uack to the beginning of our Aesociation, 

and sat down there day after day, and read every single line of all 

the minutes of our board eeeetings. I told him he would find a great 

many tenfarig interesting things. He said, All right. He :rould take 

an interest in it. And he sat down for days and d,eys and. days. He 

did nothing but read, and he read every single minute of our board 

meetings, from the beginning of our Association, every line of it. 

And then he took our books, all our books, all our notes, all our 

deeds, everything we had, everything,--he :vent though it all, and he 

made an elaborate report of it to the bank, to see whether we were 

all as we represented ourselves to be or not. 

Now it was not until after the barite had done this thing, and. 

gone through this most thoroughgoing investigation, that they were 

willing to recorreend our bonds, to say that this is certified to 

by this trust coiepaaay. Then we had done that, we thought we had 

done everything we eoeld do. Judge Arthur then attached his state-

ment to cur bonds,  61,;(id he said that he had conscientiously---it is 

on the prospectus, 	statement from Judge Arthur,---that the inter- 
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ests  of the bond-holders hact been most carefully rienmermed considered, 

and carefully conserved; that every tarn and precaution has been 

taken that the interests of the bond-holders are carefully  protected. 

Wow that is the statement that Judge Arthur has made, over his name. 

Now, my friends, I  want to se,y to you, that when we cone here 

Mmom±hzumnialxm to this town, two thousend miles away from home, 

we find ho air all full of disturbance,---the bonds are not goog, th 

the credit is not  good. I heard one say that he understood it was 

not worth five cents on the dollar; that the whole thing was fraudulent 

anyhow. The bond-holders could never get their pay, could never get 

their interest, and all sorts of complications were involved; that 

it was a regular cut-throat arr angement7  a rekellar scheme to de-

fraud the  joople who purchase the bonds. I wonder, I wonder that 

those who were bringing forward these charges had not improved 

opportuAities in Battle Creek to  cell upon Judge Arthur, to call 

upon me, and show to us our fault, and show to us where .:'!e are going 

astray in doinn such wicked tt,ngs as that, and show to u.s our 

error , or our mistake, whichever we had made. 

Now I do not wish to say anything more about that; but I do 

not want to cast any reflection upon anybody. Only I say  I an sur-

prised that this thins shonld core out in this direct public way 

first of all; for certainly we would have been glad to have had it 

looked at in a private  way;  because it is not a proper thing. to have 

a financial institution stand up in public, and take off all its 

financial clothes, right nefore the publics  that may misinterpret 

and misunderstand things. 	It is not a fair thing. But since that 

thing has Been done, I want to sty to you that I am here, and now 

I  want a thoroughgoing investigation;  I want this thing torn up 

from the bottom.  T  want it eposed from the bottom, and I want 

everybody to know, everything;  and I do not want any partial statement 
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so I rerrested Brother Jones that he would give to  me this state-

ment, an lock his type up in the vault. He has very kindl: done 

it. An President of the Sanitarium Board, it is a wrong thing, 

an ungust thing, and  4 thing th t we will not permit if we can help 

it, 	to have an Am pramstaa imperfect and an incomplete statement 

with reference to this;, sent out to the public; but the whole state-

ment you may have, and just as many copies as you want. 

I want to say another word: This General Conference has an attor-

ney, Judge Arthur. "Who is he?---Judge Arthur came to the Sanitarium 

some years ago, a sick man. At the Sanitarium he became acquainted 

with our people, and with cur truth, and with our arinciples. And 

he came afterward to the St. Helena Sanitarium, and got further ac-

quaintance, and he came back ,a) Battle Creek, and he finally took 

his stand, because he was won by this truth, through what the 

Sanitarium did for him. HA So he is a Sanitarium convert, if you 

please. We are proud of it. 

Now, Judge Arthur has been for a number of years the atiorney 
If 

of the General Conferences  for this General Conference wants legal 

advice, who is the , roper man to give it to them? If you think 

Judge Arthur is not the proper man, and you can not rely upon his 

itudgmant work, and upon hic finding:;,  andd. upon his statements, who 

are you going to rely upon? 'gill you say, Oh some attorney around 

the coiner. Why not employ him for your attorney? 	Why do you 

employ a Christian Judge and a Christian attorney in yeur confidential 

affairs, unless you have some faith in him, unless you 7oelieve 

he is honest and honorable. 	I want to say to you that I trusted 

Judge Arthur sufficiently se that when it c“,rie to the matter of these 

bonds, I said to him, "Judge Arthur, we want this thing made so 

secure that no bond-holder will ever enter a word of complaint, and 
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that 	b.l.d-holder can ever lose anything that he puts in here. A 

AnJ I believed he would do that thing; and so I never read this 

paper until this morning, until to-day, the first time I ever saw 

it, this copy, which I told you about, after the bankers in Chicago 

gave me, in the bond which they had prepared for the protection 

of the bond-holders, and which they could recommend as sBzmIttrzym 

secure and safe, and a thing that would make good and marketable 

bonds. And I looked that over, and T thiuL;ht that it was socwhat 

lengthy and verbose in portions, and suggested some parts that I 

thought might be omitted, perhaps some little suggestions of places 

that might be condensed, and then I passed it over to the Judge, 

for him and the trust companies, the attorney of the banks to fix 

up as the law required, because I am not a lawyer. 
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Wen I co to a lawyer I take his prescription. When you go to  a 

aoctor you take his 1J•escriltion. 	I want to say to you it is 

just as right, and just as fair, and just as consistent, and just 

as sensible for you to de and of /de that I shall bring, forward from 

Battle Creek the rescripions, my prescriptions that 1 give to the 

patients, and explain to you all about why I gave a fomentation to 

this  !om, 4/1.(1  why I nave a hot any' cold aoilication to the spine 

to an 	-111,  as it is tc ask Judge Arthurx as a trofessional man 

to brin.7; all these 
	

techniclities before you and ask you to 

sit here as jodges to criticise fteln4  For.d  to say whether they-  are 

rir;bt or not. 	Brethren I waat you to thrik of that question, to 

think  .what sort of position you. -out Judge Arthur in when you demand 

that he  ymk  "brin his work here for your criticism. 	What oo you 

mean by such a demand? Do you mean that Judge Arthur is incompetent, 

dishonest, or tliat you are better lawyers or judLes than he is? 

*fiat do you mean? 

.T.nox: I believo it is torfectly proper for even a laymaa 

to ask the iri.vileo;e of iovestigating a doculLent toia  *Lau i,olout 

callinc; in ouestion the ability of the one who drew  J.J., up, t—ough 

it 2:'.ey  be drawn up troporly, it is 1 :ritileoc Oi ON ry one to 

question whether that is the nind of mortgage he wants to doc.l with 

or not. 

J.H.';rellog: 0, certainly, certainly. That is rit-7,.;ot.  But 

that is a very oiffe -oeot thing, from calling a Ilian before a public 

assembly and thz boiore the entire tublic to have liswork inquired 

into. 

• The Chair: I must my again, this was not done. 	Judie Arthur 

spoke here by his own request. Let us 1:leaso have this 	stated 

rightly. 

J.H.Kelloc:  my understan(4ing is  tilliaAlwipe xxxxplA  .a.larQ_ter 
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over here---at any rate I will state this: 'Rider Underwood said 

to me this morning that he heard these rumors going about, and that 

he made Lhe motion--asked that Judge _Arthur might explain to us all 

these natter which'wort no much uiseuc,ned. 

-R.A.Underwokd:  T  did not ',I. he the motion.  T  spoke ,'7ith 

Judge Arthur concerning the matter, and after a few moments con-
I 

versation 	9;,id I thought it was just and fair that 	delegates 

she- i{1  hear him state the, basis of the bonds, ,r.c1 he said, to me 

that he did not care to ,To Ty: fore an;;.  committee and state it; but 

hei_•ranted to state it to the audience himself, to the delegatesl. I 

said. I thought it was 	Lind it was for t at reason Lhat I asked 

that he have  .jte :orivilee. I di.,'. not, mode the motion. 

I  would  like to know whether Judge Arthur went, 

to you or you to him in the first plE:,ce. 

A.Undervoo d: 	I spoke to Ju..1.(27e Arth-or. 

"'ell I would. like to inquire how many persons 

there are here w:1-.10 who have heard. the SLnitarium. bonds called .in 

question. 	How many are .6:oere? Lands up, of .;..hose who heard .1;he 

Sanitarium bonds c:-A.1ed in question, hero on these grounds. Twenty- 

one, well that is quite a number. 	One brother told me that twenty 

people land spoken •Lo him alone. Go I think that t7ois thing he been 

talked about to quite a number, al'id become a public matter, 

required a public explanation. I am a.t,oakinL; now not with reference 

to 'Al past, xi-1dt but with refs e.,ce to the future, with reference 

to the consistency of calling your o',77n lawyer up here for investi.. 

gation of his work, to find out whether he has been deinn.  the right 

thinc or not, and find out whether he is competent or not, or 

whether he has been properly -orotecting the iptsk.ticeitimx interests 

of the reerile or not--that is what I want you to think about. 

Any way this thing is ncrii a public matter, and in any  way  77liat ever 
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that y u want to investigate tei. s thing, excepting in a star chamber--

I will have nothing at a.11 to do with that; but in any kind of 

investigation that is open ane 	, and that the whole people 

may know Et 	about, I .am ready to ent r upon that investigation. 

"'at: or? Ziegler: 	I want to ask if it is not the proper thing 

if you have an attorney doing 5ome busilles3 for you, f 	:reu to 

investigaea all that he does after he has nQne it. 	Do n(it .1 

people (Ao that lif!ere they look after their um bue 	s ines? That is 

the idea. This 'flatten •L'..at was brought before t e reo le in the 

manner it was after he went upon the stand Voluntarily to ne 

questioned, then when folks questicn hin becenee they want to ':'now 

about certain points they knew nothing of or hed, not even 7eeerei. of 

unt i7. they w re mentioned there . 

J. H. Ice lio  gg: 	Perfectly right ,  certainly 	Put yo -9. see that 

the tirst time Judge Arthur had been heard. 

I want to say a fax words now about the Battle Cree:e sanitarium. 

le.C.Porter: Will you tell us whether i Was in your mind at 

all in the shaping, of this new corporation to receive those bonds, 

and make the lines - •;o ta.ee it out of the '41=AI:ft denominational owner.. 

ship? 17Tas that in mind at all? 

J 	Ke logg : No, no . I i11. cone t o that . 	I raigknt as w ell 

speak of it now tat you want it, while we are talking about the 

pointe. 	There were sone note holdere— 

T.A.KcCutcheon: I should like to inoui re whet'eer there tin,d been 

any ol)portunity or counsel of oter brethren who authorized the issue 

infi of these bonds, authorized t7-e bending of this iestiution 

by oer people, before thi s was c oneri 

I will answer your question in just a mo-LIT.nt. In 

the first place the trustees have a right to bead. In 	s 

ilaee. it wall  rlanc.(i 1.afr.v.L1 
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Co''ncil voted that the trustees should be encouraged to do it, 

and should feel at liberty to do it, and to dispose of their bonds 

wherever the thoucht best; and we simply 1)roceeded to ma'oe these 

bonds, and Loake them rood. 	Tt wao' a tte 1 -ost General Conference 

Council, held in NoveT.lbcf. 

C.N.woodward: 	That bodies of _en composed the Council? 

J.H.Kellog: 	TLis council was the General Conference Council 

that was :old in last November, and it is cameos:3d of the Conference 

Presidents. 	The .natter was :resented to them, end we have acted 

in harmony with the action tc.ken by the Council. Yousaw it published 

in the  -,taper, did you not? 

A.G.Hawh y:  I thin.  there are a nu -L -L'her  tO-e,t would like tO 

know what body of mon authorized or requested the Sanitarium tat 

Board to rcbuild 	Battle Creek, or oncootragod it to rebuild. 

J.H.Kellom7;: 	Suypooe we tale that up just a monent 10 ,ter. 

But I 7ould just an soon asy now, it was the Union Conference 

Presidents, an.. council of '  Conference-Iresidents thatwas 

c:olled after the fire.. 	They were summoned in. fron all over the 

United States, and nearly ail were there.  There was one iror: the 

South, and one from California who were not there—the rest were 

there. The matter was submitted to tliese 1,rotren, and they thought 

it wise to rebuild;  30 we have robuilt. 

Were the plans that were -:;7inally used  in the 

construcOiun of the bui3ding, the ones that  -,r4 ore under.  consideration, 

that were 7iven at the 	the council doci.-ed A,o have the insti.. 

tution rebuild innat. A.e Creek? 

.T.H.Kello;fg: The sane lplans, yes, sir. 

IT 	. Cot t re 11 : 	Doctor, I would like you to state to  the 

Confo -once the cond itions on w hich tiro Union Conference 	 th9 
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allow this; gave their consent, or rather favored the rebuilding, 

inasmuch as brother Haughry has brought out the question involving 

the Conference Committee, and I would like to have the conditions 

stated on --Thich they save their consent. 

J.H.vellogg: Ido not J1 MY that that question was involved in 

the other question. 	It was the ere fact of rebuildi,i, Out at the 

coole tie, I think it ooghc to be brought before the Conference. 

''."`.Cottrell.: I am interested to have that brought out, inas. 

moll as this w as brought u . 

D. KX:a. 	 We, will bring it uo later. Do not 

forget to have it brought 	; do nGt let me forget it. 	I think it 

ol,gh to come up. 

how about the Battle Creek Sanit• riom; whose is it? In the 

firso 1 lace ao B1 other White was t 	yc,t this roc rnio, it was in- 

cori,orated  as a stock co/A, any. 	This has c;o ratl]c' 	(,ale Oo me, 

becorse I have ;c>"af. ovor 'Colo story at every General Confe  .c ce for 

a great mrnny :iears, until the last one or two, a: slime 

may not care to hear it, o,nd you can think of sonoth nF cis  °. 

Those of you who have not heard it befono may be inotructed to know 

it. 

The Battle Crook Sanitarium was oronizod as o sOce,, Comoany. 

LVC't : 	0 ;;.wig:. t.venty-five O:ilars ownoo (.1c1 s.oaro 

Ass oe it: ion . 	He 6i ,J3 that iraoortion of the i.00fits that that one 

share represented. 	At the end of the first year a diviOent, a 

ten or cent dividend was declared, beccoae 	was a stock c any 

for saki .g money. 	'rother White was ill at 	time the 

Association was organized; but he re cov red sufficiently-  a, the end 

of olo years to look LLround lan he sms, Brotren, tab is nut right, 

this is not ri. 	 anoL.1 not carry on this th ng for ::rot it; 
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There are poor wl-lo need assistii.nce. 	There are buildings A be 

erected, and we ()unlit not to carry on this i-IstitutiOnfor profit, 

and we oucht to reorganize, or rather e otit o get the stockholder 

to assign thtirdividends. 	Su Brou Mite 	two thin- s. 	I 

was a boy at that tine, but I was connectedith the institution 

al the way. I was deputy treasurer. 	My father was trearillrer, 

and I was deputy treasurer; so : h,ve been considerably attached 

to the institution in one 	or another alm.ost from the ver.,:f  start. 

BroterUhite  set  ms to writinr< Teters to all ths Stockholders 

everrwhere all over the United States, r,7ques'jni.,.; them to assi7n, 

to rake an assinnent of d,eir iv*dends to t:Le Board to 	used for 

chariteble 11).,Ty. uses. 	ha 	s one thing that Brot(.r  rh  ite did. 

Almost ail of the stockholders sent back the blanks wh*ch vre had 

sent out to 	 their n..es 	 saying, We assin all 

the earnins, all the dividends to the Board to be used for charitable 

purposes forever. 

Brother 7hite aid another thing. 	He advertisd in tue EVIEVT; 

he wrote an article and advertised for ever:, stockholder  w  C did 

not want to fix his stocTh ;o that it was a donation, to call  -.L'or 

his money, and saio that we would  ray  them the money back. 	Elder 

Lour 	is here; he will remember about that. 	Besides myself, 

he is the only man who was there,"  who  is here now. 	:i?erhaT;s Brother 

Lane remembers about it. Well, a number of men sent in and de-

manded their money, :,11J  Brother Mite raiseri a fund, you remember, 

Brother Lou7hborouL l  to ay tie lAncy bel: to those who did not 

wish to leave their stock as a onation. 	He nade it very csar 

that it aunt be left as a doitation for ever; and those who did not 

irvIlt to mat7e it a donation, should call for  .thir money. 	Brother 

Sanborn of Wisconsin had put in ci:ite a little money, about ail he 

had, you remember, Brother Loughborough, because it was  ol-to  be 
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a source of income to him. 	He could not afford to leave it all 

there, so he called for the money. 	Brother White raised the money;  

and I remember i,,ayiric seven hundred ollars hack to him. 	Brother 

Vhite suyposed that would settle it because their charter was good 

for thirty years, and Brother "'Mite never sup used  -:;iE-.1;twenty-eight 

years after that we wc:y..1d have to reificorTiorate; he never dreanied 

of :, uch a thin:. 	Brother 71:.ite thow:ht tJ,e Lord would cone in 

fivr', or ten years at the longest, 	2N never deF21i, d thatour 

charter -:,Tould ever expire; 7.7utw e ca,. 	T to the end of the thirty 

years ,  and our c hart: r expired, 	w e had to Lave a new charter. 
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Well, before it expired, we began to look around for 

a new shill-ter, for a new statute, under which we could incoepo-

rate; and the found there were two; there weee just two laws 

under which we could incorporate. 	One law 'Jas Very free 

an(  liberal, and was satisfactory in every way; but it did not 

permit us to.  hold over aim %MOO() worth of property. 

our property was t-o big; the basket was not big  enough for 

the contents; so we could not do it, we could not accept that. 

There was another law under which we could incorpoeate, End 

this law gave us an opportunity for unlimitdd capital; but the 

earnings pereitinel must all be expended in the State of TTichigan. 

Now I said te our attorney, "We will not accept such a 

proposition as that. We can not do it. 	We must have a 

law fcr ourselves, which will enable us to spend our earnings 

where we like. 	So our attorney drafted a law such as we wanted, 

and drafted a charter such as ee wanted, prepared a bill to 

present befere the Legislature. but we coeld not gat it 

through; and for four or five years we tied to get 

that bill through, and we could not; and so finally, when our 

charter expired, and we had to hair° a new charter, "re  we re ewe- 

relied to organize again under this law. 	So we pet an amend-

ment  to the Articles of Incoporation, which permits o'er' Board 

to reincorporate whenever  teore is an Act under which we can 

incorporate more advantageously. 	:get we had to accept that 

just as it was for the time being. 

CJ.I3cllman: 	Then you incorporated ender the Act 

compelling y(-1 to expend all the earnings in the State of 

Michigan. 
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J.H.Kellocg; 	That was the only Act that we could 

incorporate under; but we putt an amendment to tte  Articles of 

Incorporation, that will ram allow us to change to another Act 

as soon as there is one more favorable. 	Well,  we will he 

able to get. one, I  f eel confident, within a few years; but we had 

to take that one just as it was for the ti.ne being. 

Now we consoled ourslves with the fact that we had a 

large debt to pay, and that we had the Medical College tc sup-

port, and  the visiting nurses' work to maintain, and a larr,T 

educational work to do; and we 	-;i7led that we wwild not find 

much difficulty, for a  few  years, at least, in expending this 

money wisely within the sState; and that, by dcing this education- 

al work, by training physicians and nurses, and sending out 

these as trained missionaries to foreign fields, it would be 

just as thought we sent, tsemcney,---e specially as had to pay 

cut money in some place for training these workers. 

Well, in order to assist t'Tie situation as much as we 

e could, we set apart the Feed Company by itself. 	We ince po- 

ratrd that under another Act. 	This Act under which we incor-
the Sanitarium 

poratedA  wns an Act '.which exempted us from taxation; and that 

meant the saving of t5,000 a  year, and many other things besides. 

For before, while our institution ',Vas an ordinary commercial 

institution, it was continually liable for suits for lalpractise. 

People were coming in, and putting up Jobs on  Ns. 	 rnore 

has not been a time in the last thirteen years, there has net 

been one minutes, that I have not had a suit for malpractise on 

hand; and every sinEje one of them was a trumped-up case, 

a manufactured case, pure and simple. 	I am being sued now 

for malpractise. A woman down in Chicago is me suing me for 
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itmentzt $20,000 damages no-Y. 	What do you suppose it is for? 

A woman who came to the Sanitarium on puepose to put up the job,--- 

a prof sional on that thing. 	She gets thrown o.r'f the 

street-cars every little while, and gets $5,000 damages 

the stret-car companies. 	That is her business. 	That is 

the way she makes her living. 	She came to the Sanitarium, 

and she had an electric bath, and she claims that she felt a 

sudden electrical shock, and that her hands turned black, 

and that she had a terrible time otherwise, and that she has 

been paralyzed ever since,---t  fat is, that she has 5f'ien 

partially paralyzed,---that she does not feel as well as she 

did before. 	And so she has sued me and the instit .ition, 

because she says the bath-girl gave her more electricity than 

she ought to have had, and it made her hands turn black. 	It 

was her heart, not her hands. 

Now the Sanitarium is organized so that it is 

protected against that sort of thing. 	In the old days, the 

Sanitarium was simply a target for this sort of work continually, 

and I had all I could do to fight these people off. 	Why, a 

woman came to me, and she said, I have got a broken rib. The 

Mmm bath girl, in giving me a massage, has broken my rob." 	With  

she had brought a doctor, who gave tie sane testimony. 	But  

at that moment it occurred to me that I could thwart that 

scheme, and I said to the bmmthmm la4y riitt off, without giving 

timminamakangoomtmm the doctor a change to confer with her,---I 

said to the lady, "Where is te pain? Where is tl,e intir:r?" 

and she said, "Here;" and I said to the Doctrir, "Which rib 

was broken?" 	And the doctor said, "The fifth  rib." 	And I 

said, "Doctor, let  us see where the fifth rib is; and then we 

made preyaration, so that we co-11d. Well, the fifth rib was 
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here, while the pain was there[indicAting the distance between 

the rib and the pain], you see, so I caught the rascaisin that 

case. 	I did not give to t'_-:cma any opportunity for collusion. 

For years I have had to watch that thin:: and study that thing, 

ant in defense of the institution, not knowing what time a suit 

is coming down upon  us  for malpractise. 

No-I when an institution is incorporated undo:-

c?laritable Act, expmpting it from taxation, it also delivers 

the charitable instituYion from suits for milpractise. 	It 

puts all those suits on th,e Doctor. 	So I have them all now. 

This relieves the  instiution. 	So I take cars not to get 

rich, because the minute I should  got rich, if I should  got 

rich, I minmkA should immediately have to pay a whole lot of 

these miserable bills. 	The only safety for me is to he poor, 

and to bo awfully poor, all the time; and that is what I moan to 

be. 

Now we had to incorporate under this kind of a charter, 

you see, for the protection of the  institution. 	17  were 

obliged to do it. 	Vie tried to find whether thero was any 

other way for us tc do it, and there was no other way. 	But 

the Food Company, in order that the Food Company might be 

free, we separated  that from the Sanitarium, and organized a 

separate company  fos  tMt, and said, "''fie 	ray taxes on 

the rna2 estate and :machinery, etc., of the Food Company; we 

rill pay taxes 	on that, for the sake  of having the 

earnings of it to use where they car do t:-:e most good, in that 

particular lines. 	Of course we might have included that 

under the same Act and on the same plan, as the Sanitarium; but, 

as I said, in order that we might have it free, we put it under 
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another Act, a'_}(1 e, t on payinE 071- taxes; and we ha,ie done that. 

continually. 

Well, we finally gct incorporated. 	Now cane the 

question. of settling with the old stockholders. 	The claim 

was then made, Now Dr. Kelloic is going to steal the Sanitarium. 

Now just watch him. 	Some of the stockholders said, W has 
defrauded 

i s; tart 	because when the old stock was put in, t was 

worth $25, and now it is wcrth 1300. 	TI,p7ry single share of 

stock that was put in thirty years ago, at i25, has, b4 the 

earnings of the instittition, come to be worth about 000. 

Well, that seemed  to be a groat tempalion. 	Horn 

were men who never put a dollar in it, but their fu.thers and 

their grandfathers put that mc:nr,y in, and they had inh(. 01ted the 

shares of stock, and they raked up he crtiricates roem the 

strong-box, after their fathers 	wers dead,---men came down, 

and thratened us with suits; and all sorts of complications 

mmammys. arose; but 	had to surmount them ail. 

Now what did we do? Did we Orf)'aud anybody? 	Did we 

play any trick upon anybody? 	It has been generally syread 

about the country that  vie did; that T. stole the institution. 

I rill tell you whet we did. 	The lav under which the instttu- 

tin is incorporated, provids that 	 charter expires, 

the Court shall appoint a recgiver, and that the receilrer 

shall wind up the af!'airs of the institution, after the expira-

tion of three years, and sell it out to the highest bidder, at 

auction. 

Now, you say, "Why not turn it over? Why not buy it 

out? Why not get the stock transferred? " W,J1, first, half 

the stockholders were dead, or, at least, had lost thei stock 
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and could not find it. 	How could you deal with the other 

half? 	You could not settle with them. 	Years and yeas must 

pass before you could have settled it in this way. 

Another things: 	Where was the money to buy it with? 

We would have had to go to work, and make another debt. 

Anoter question: 	Why should anybody buy it out? 

It was about like buying a crippled, broken-down horse. 	How 

much would you pay to a man for a crippled horse he of-Ad for 

sale, in order that you might have the privilege of supporting 

him? 	You would hsk the question, "How much can he do?" 

The an 	7 

	

swer  - 07Ild be riven, "He can do no 	How much  

can he earn?" 	"Nothinc at all." 	"Wc111  what is he 

good for?" 	He is good for nothing; he is simply a crippled, 

broken-down animal that .woud have to be kept." You would 

rant to he paid something for boarding him, -/ould ptou not?% 

Now the Sanitarium was a parallel case. 	So far as 

I and my colleagues were concerned, we cai7led nothing by any 

such transaction, because we simply toil in the institution to 

build it up. 	It was simply a bu.rden fo-  us to carry on our 

shoulders: and so, why should wo pay for it? 

S.H.Lanc: 	Doctor, the stockholdc.rs never expepted 

to he paid hack. 

3.H.Kellogg: 	Some of them did. 

S.H.Lane: 	I think the majority did not. 

J.H.Xellogg: 	T''-ore were some of them that demanded 

their Money, you kno.r. 	But I was only answering the ques- 

tion, Brother Lane. 

Now we could not secure it for the owners;  -7f.1 could 

not get an ownorship of it that would be legal and a sound title, 
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by transferring the stick, L,  cause ismmm nni so many of the 

stockholders were dead, and we did not know where the heirs 

were, and we could not find many of the heirs, and a great 

many, besides, had lost track cf their certificates; and so that 

part of tae title would be shady, don't you see, because the 

certificates had  to  be gotten from ever: single stockholder, 

before the whole thing would be secure. 

We finally [lade up our minds that the only thing to 

do was to allow he law to wind up up. 	But thra was an 

awful danger in tliat thing, and that was that this property had 

to be advertised to be sold  at auction at.  Marshall; avid our 

institution and good will  and property had become so valuable 

that wicked men were looking at it with wistful eyes; and some 

wicked men were put up to  fa)e  proposed sale by backslidden 

Seven h-day Adventists, who went to Now York, and told these 

men that the property would bo offered for sale. 	So these 

men sent to our county seat, Marshall, they sent  a lawyer there, 

they employed a lawyer  111#111anm  living t}iere, and asked him to 

watch, and that  ma  when we were ready to be sold out at auction, 

hey were to be informed. And they  were inforned after the 

time of sale had benn set; and on the appointed day, down those 

men came, and  tlere tuny were, right on thy: spot, ready to bid US 

off and buy us. 

On the day before, or a  couple of weeks before, the 

auction was to come, R.V.Pierce, of 13,iffalo, sent his son---

R.V.Pierce is the great proprietary medicine man, a very vre:althy 

man---he sent  his son,  representing a syndicate,---J.Pierpont 

Morgan, and a lot of other  man wealthy men, they had formed a 

syndicate to buy---they made the preliminary arrangements for it--- 
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to buy the Sanitarium oitt, and capitalize it for a 

dollars, and make a large sum of money. 

Now these men were road;r to bid $3002000, $400,0002  

$5002000,---any sum of ydoney necesary to get this property; 

because they could double whatever money they put in there; 

they could more than double it. 

wvello n you say, "why did you not sell it to 'e, 

and distribute the money among the stockholders?. 	I could 

have made myself rich. 	These men came tc me, and offered 

me $1002000 cash, if I should keep still; and a salary of $82000 

a year to 	still and do nothing, right straicht 

partnership in tl.x: business, too. They I3ggrd of me to accept 

these offers. 	I said, "Why, gentleme:n, you cc, Id not buy  me." 

"And, " I added, "you can not run this institution without me, 

either. 	You will find it is a very poor piece of Iroperty, 

if you attempt 
	

run it yourselves." 

Well, I 11F:ard those men werF coming the next day to 

e:.c.tm_ne our books, and to lea:'.; all about us. 	wer9 tr come 

-411'n their lawyer •0 inspect us, as it we-e, before they 

bought us in. 
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Dr. Kellogg s Well, I  knew I had to meet those men at  ten 

o'clock, and I did not sleep much that night; and next morning 

when I got up, I felt a little troubled. I wws pleading with the 

Lord, to deliver us, because I  knew that was something I could 

not meet. These men had money, and we had not; and it was with 
intended to 

money the-aJA  saallawat us up. Wjat should we do?; Our life work 

wasin jeopardy. When I got up from my bed, xic Ittiake I was so 

overVhelmed I dropped on my knees, and I begged God to save us a 

and show me what to do. I  rose from my knees, I tell you brethren, 

with a great burden on my soul, an awful burden, and my Bible 

lay there open by my bed side, as italways does, and the first 

verse my eyes fell upon, was this :"I will send mine angel  before 

thee, fear not,"--oh my friends, I dropped on ny k ees again, 

„Id I said, "Lord, if you do that, I will be a true man for ever 

If you will save this thing, save this  institution, I will stand 

by it for  aver, and you shall have all the glory". Well I went dawn 

to most those  men an hour or two later, and they went through 

the place and looked everything over, and then they vent into 

my office, and I sat down with them. I said, "If there i5  onything 

..ore you wish to Ls4, just ask it". TheT)said they would like to 

know what attitude I was going to take. "Oh," I said, "I am going 

to stay here.wita wowstzt They said ""do would like to have you stay 

here, and we will give you one hundred thousand dollars, an 

interest in the business,  and eight thousand dollars a year salary 

I suid, "That is not enough. I dont think you could buy me at 
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any price. "Oh well," they said, "We can get somobody to ran this 

thing)" I said, 'You cant run it without us. You could not carry 

on the tattle Crook Sanitarium, without the Battle Crook people 

\iho know how to do *lax  things.". They said, "We can get them; 

onoy will ot them". I said , "Alri4_,ht; you see that door: I 

will sit down here in my chair, and you go through that door, and 

you can  L;o through the whole institution, and you can have every 

man you can buy". I know there wax not a man there worth a cent 

that they could buy. Not one. And there is not a man to-day that 

they could buy. Well, they went away. Two or three days afterward 

I got a letter anda call tram  a lawyer, from these people, making 

me a formal tender of 400,000 in cash and i8000 a year salary 

to stt still, and say nothing; and they said "You can go on with 

your missionary work,  just the same. We wont interefero  at all. 

Just go ahead and do just as you are doing, now. Nothing would 

suit us  better. fr  Well now,  the devil might have 'Would not that 

be a beuatiful  thing to do ? Those poople have money;  they will 

give us all we want. No vhango at all; overything all right. It 

just looked all nice, did not it ? A nice  proposition. Now breth-

ren, I want to tell you  thy I did not do it. It is because I want 

to work with you. Ithat is  the reason why I did  not do it. It is 

because your work is my  work, and  becauso this whole thing is yours 

just as much as this work. I have not considered  that I was help-

ing you; but that you rare helping me in the Battle Creek  6anita-

rium and in this work. It is my work,  and my life, and I could 
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not sell myself out. 	I said to my children at the table, to test 

my little folks, who we have picked up in various places, "I have 

got a great proposition here, and m offered a hundred thousand 

dollars for my interest in the tanitatium. Would you do it ?" 

And they held up their hands, and said, "Oh papa, you would not 

do that. Why your interest is worth far more than that: that is 

not much". And so I was Ljad to know that my little friends are 

loyal down to the leastxttair little tot. I believe they would lay 

down their lives for the anitariun and the princEples it stands 

for. That is the atmosphere of our home. That is the atmosphere 

of the sanitarium. That is what we live in. there. 

We cane up to the auction finally, and I must toll you how 

the Lord delivered us. When the auction day came, there were 

these men sitting there ready to ligg buy it, and take it up. We 

asked the judge to postpone it. And the judos, knowing all the 

circumstances, understanding the situation, postponed it. He kne w 

that here there was a time to see something and to take possession 

of something, so he said we well postpone it. And it was postponed 

indefinitely. Then the Spanish American war broke out, and Pier-

pont Morgan found use for his money, buying up war supplies, to 

speculate on, brass buttons and things. The syndicate was broken 

up, and I saw it publIshied ih the newspapers, that Morgan had gone 

into specualtion on war supplies. I sai d to our attorney, "6ake 

another appointment right away. .,inothor day was appointed. Lit 

Morgan was speculating; we hz_ld our auction. Of course it was ,111 
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published, and we knew that nothing but the Lord could deliver us 

ave. then, for there was every man watching. We went down there 

and oh how we prayed that God would stand by us. We waited an hour 

and we stood there with the au:ticnoor upon the block, holding 

it up for sale one hour. Oh how we watched /weary door and ovory 
street, to so° if somebody was coming with a pocket-book big 

enough to carry it off, and when the hour struck and we knew we 

were delivered, I tell you we broke out in praise to God and 

have been thanking the Lord ever since. 

Now I have told you this, not for any praise or crddirt to 

myself, but so that you may know how God saved the '''amitarium. I 

did not, for I could not. We all knew we could not. We knew wo worse 

al)solgtely helpless. Now my friends, we have been brought up 

against just that sort of thinggagaian and again and agaian. It 

is almost our daily exporianoe to have propositions that we do 

not know how to deal with. In our operating room, in our exardning 

room, wax in our business office, in the Battle Creek 'aani,arium 

and I want to say to youly frieads we have situtations we know 

we cannot cope with. And if God did not help us, we are undone. 

1 am glad to tell you that never in all my life, did Igo into 

perform an operation, a surgical operation, without asking God 

to help me. And God has helped us. And that is the reason why 

the Battle Crook Sanitarium has a record for surgery that beats 

the world enornously, beats trim wwhole world,--and it ought to. 

It is no credit to me: it would be a shame if it was not so; and I 

know it. Well now, I want to just tell you what the difficulty is. 
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We must go on a word further. Who owns the Sanitarium now ? You 

own it. You own it. I dontomn it. I could not own it. I would 

not dare to am it, to try to own it. I have got one share, and 

one vote. Thad several hundred shares. The way I got several 

hundred shares wns because I Masi put in several thousands df 

dollars, and bocause there was a good many poor people coning 

along, and I bought their shares and so I iad several hundred 

shates wte-, the thin, Next ms.wound up. 

.Nor, I am so often accused of trying to get everything into 

my hands, that I think it is only fair you should know the truth, 

and so I will explain to you at sone little length something of 

tho pains we have taken to try to do the very opposite of thLt0  

and if I have done it, I am ashaned; I abominate that tiing: and 

dont belie-2-e xxi in any hind of one-.inn control, or papacy, or 

anything of the sort, and if you see Lio doing so, I want you to 

put your foot upon it.  But it is possible that you may think I 

am doing it when I am not doing it; so I would be glad if you 

will invostigate. When we found we were wound up, and when we 

were gpgbli; getting the new charter, the filet thing was these of d 

stockholdermitazsispaatwite"ta But sonebody said "They are going 

to freeze us all out". I want to say we did not freeze out one 

stockholder, not a single one. But I resolved after the experience 

I had had for years, there were a few prilici-les we would recog-

nize in our now Association. That mwere not recognized in any of 

our old Associations. One thirug was, 	no ono  should have xae t1' 
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one vote, because it is a charitable association, and r.lon.ey dont 

count in that kind. of Association. It is brains that count; it is 

brains and. hearts that count in a benevolent and. Christian associa 

ti on; and a marl in such as associ ati on has no more right to one 

vote than a man has a right to :.ore than one vote in voting for 

a mayor, and he has no more right to proxy than the oral ary voter 

as for proxy. If you are out of town on voting day, you cannot 

.send some-tsle else to vote for you: you must be there to attend 

t:-) things. 	I said, We Will have none of that in Lhib, so far as 

we know it was the beginning of our revolution in or{..a_lnation/ 

I ha-ve been battling for that principle over since. One vote, 

and no proxy voting., and no multiplied voting. Now we carte to 

the getting.  out of the old basket into the  new,  and tho first thing 

was to get the old stockhold.ers in, and we had. it put in our 

charter that every stockholder in the old. charter should be a stc1 

holder in the  news  with one vote, and second, that every stockholds 

the old association that had more than one share should have 

the privilege of assigning his shares, to who.soever he desired. 

So if a man had 3 shares, he could assign two of those and keep 

one for himself; so that everyone of his original shares might 

be represented in the new Association. Do you_?. see ? If a man had. 

ton shares, he could assign nine of them to people, and. so his 

whole to .shares would be rorosontod in the new association. That 

was nab "freezing" anybody out, vvs it ? The Testion came up, who 

shall be these people 2 I knew there w ere a whololot of people 

who would not Care to take the troub,e1 to assign ther stock. A:ad 
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they would let it go by, and 1..,pse, so I sent out a circular to 

all the stockholders, but they said they did not care to make 

the assignsents but sent their stock in to the Resit]. for then to 

do it. They sent in, authorizing the secretary to assign their 

stock, for they wislj,ed that their assignments crould be made by 

the Board. When we had the annual meeting, we had a whole lot 

of assignments there ready to assign. 

C.P.Bollman Did not you have to pay for any of the stock 

at ill ? 

Dr. Kellogg t No; I shall explain that a little later. 

So we had a whole lot of assignments to do. 

Elder A.T.Jones s Ask how many are here to-day who werer in. 

the Taber3-J.acle that day. 

Dr. Kellogg t How many who are here to-day were© in the tabor 

nacle that day when we distributed the stock ? (Hands :_aiseed)- 

Quite a number. Well now, by thtt mans, do you see, we zsgaxatmt 
spread 
that stook out; we might have narrowed it down to one-half, of the 

original stockholders; because the other half was dead But instead 

of that we had 1400 shares of stock, and about 300 stockholders, 

and of that 300 stockholders, about haltof them have disappeared. 
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So there were only about one hundred and fifty people living, to 

get into our association. 

D. ?mason: -The new association has one hundred and thirty-

two ministers in it. 

3.11.Kellogg: And I do not suppose that they have invested five 

dollars in it. We knew you ministers were poor, and so we did this 

as a trip to get you in. We wanted you in. What for?--Because we 

wanted your help, that is the reason. Se wanted you to help. We 

knew you loved these principles, or if you did not you were going to, 

and vie wanted you to feel that you were standing with the Sanitarium, 

and for the Sanitarium, and that it was your institution. 	So 

we spread the stock out, so that we have nov nearly six hundred 

persons instead of having only one hundred aee fifty. We neve six 

hundred by sereadine the etock out. 

Now I went to ask you brethren if you find anything in that 

that looks like narrowing the thing down, and setting the control 

of things? 	If you do, I would like to have you bring it right out. 

If there is anything you do not enderstand, give eel an oppertumity 

to explain it. 

C. Me Reynolds: Then theee is six hundred noople that own 

the Sanitarium instead of eight or ten% 

J.H.Kellogg: Certainly; and one hundred and thirtyrtwo, --almost 

a quarter of the people that own the Sanitarium---are the ministers. 

You are the eeople. 	You elect the Board, if you cone and attend 

to it; but the trouble is that you do not attend to it, The 

Sanitarium is yoUrs, to yeanage, to coetroll  to boss, to do anything 

you like with it, if you attend to it. But the Board of Directors 

le the corporation; the members, the stockholders, make the Board of 

of Directors; but \  after, they are made, they, constitute the incorporated, 

body. 	This incorporated body is created Year after year by the 
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Tote of the stockholders, or rather the vote of the members. 

Now I will answer this question that is asked: If there was 

not any stock paid off? No; there was not any stock paid off. 

Why?---Because there was not anything left over after the money, or 

after the yeroperty was sold, and there was not anything with which 

to pay stockholders. ; because the eroperty was sold for an amount 

just enough to pay the debts, and there was not anething left. 

Why didn't you pay more than that?--Because it was not worth 

any more than that for charitable purposes. It was worth more for 

commercial  purposes; but when you are buying anything to use for 

charity, it has not  any commercial value at all. When you car; not 

get any money out of it, it has not any commerce:Al value. 

Let me ask you how much commercial value would there be in  a 

contribution box. Now that is what ;he Senitarium was. It was a 

big contribution box, in which helpers, doctors, nurses, and every-

eody connected with it, rake contributions, and the public ceee in 

and make contributions, and the conteibetions ara distributed and 

used. You might eeet as well pay for the privilege of  circulating 4 

contribution box as to pay -for the privilege of conducting a San-

itarium. So we could not afford to pay anything but the actual 

debts, what it was necessary to pay, and that amount was paid; so 

there was nothine with which to 1, ay anybody. 

Any other question? Now I coe.e--- 

E.Weelebster: Does not the step which has lately been taken, 

this bondeng, make it possible for those who hold the bonds, in 

case of failure to meet the interest on the thine, to foreclose the 

mortgage, and take ehe institution f-cie the hands of those by whom 

it is owned? 

J.H.Kellogg: That is one of the inconveniences of  a mortgage :  

yes,  sir. That  ie  one of the disagreeable feateres of a morteage. 
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EaWebster: What is the danger of that? Is there any danger 

in it? 

J.H.Eellogg: 

E.W.Webbter: That is, I mean in this ease. 

J.H.Kellogg: If you have had a mortgage on your house, you 

know how it is. 

R.A.Underwood: Can they do it before twenty years? 

J.H.7e:ellogg: They can do it when there is default. But whether 

it sh&ii be done or not is clearly stipulated in these cen6itions 

here, thate state:eants that are made here, of which I have told you 

all about. These conditions here, I never redd until to-day; but 

I have looked them all over carefully, and T. confess that they 

seem to be about the most righteous and just and careful thing you 

coeld ask for the protection of the bond-holders. 	I an not 

ashamed that.these shall appear everywhere, not a particle of shame. 

This stipulates that if one-third of the interest of the bond-holders 

at any tlee core and damand of the trustee that he shall take mease 

ures to foreclose, to collect the interest, that it shoeld be done; 

but it should not ee done unleas one-third of the bond-holders should 

demand it, and that the trustees , acting under the instruction of 

one-third of these bond-holders shall decide whether default shall be 

made, or whether they shall be allowed to go on. 

Now, for instances, here is a reilroad that does not pay its 

interest; but the bond-holders say to them, You go on; we would 

rather wait a year, and then take your interest, than to blot you 

out. 	Now the geestion is whether the intere-,t is likely to be raid. 
Well, now, I 

do not know but that the Jude told you yesterday; but 

I want to say to you that if we had your cooperation, with your 

cooperation, t:le/re is not the slighest doubt but what this entire 

debt can be pa1d  by the Sanitarium itself in five years, in five 
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rears every dollar of this debt could be lifted with your coopera-

tion, and you need not raise a dollar. The Sanitarium can earn 

it. I have never code forward with any propOsition before you thit 

you should pans a contribution box to collect money for the Sanita-

rium. Have any of you had a letter from me saying, Brethren, we 

have had a fire. N111 you not please take up a collection for us 

to rebuild? Have any of you had such a letter? Put up your hands. 

Why not?--Becase I knew perfectly well that with the earning power 

of the Sanitarium we could, if vie could only get our building in 

operation again, it would enable us to pay our own debts, build our 

own building. We have done it. How much of the original money 

do you suppose is investdd in the TAttle  Creek Sanitarium? How much 

of the original money? 	---About 00,000 or $35,000 is all the 

money that the Seventh-day Adventist denomination have invested in 

the Rattle Creek Saeitaeium. All the rest is earnings; and the 

institution has earned several hundred eilees,---earned a million 

dollars. 	In looking over our accounts a little while ago, I found 

that  -,he Ratele Creek Sanitarium has earned one million dollars. 

Our earninge have gc;- :e  on  doubling every ten ;;ears. 	In every period 

of ten years, the gross earnings and the net earnings have doubled, 

until the last year, the year Lefore the fire, the gross earnings 

were nearly $600,000. 

E.T.Ruseell: I would like to aek you  q  question, because I am 

a little confused. I recall at our council at Battle Creek, Mich. , 

that you plainly made the statefeent that the denomination did not own 

the institution; that it was not an Adventist institution, any more 

than it was a Congreeationalist. 	I believe that was the expreseiol 

used. 

a.H.Kellogg: I do not think I used that expression. 

E.T.Russell: And to-day You said that we own it, and that it 
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tammmmiesem is ours . Languace to that effect. 	I can not reconcile 

the one statement with the other. I am troubled in my mind. I am 

perplexed. 	I would like an explanation. 

j.H.Kellogg: I would be very clad to help you out. 	I shall be 

very glad to help you out. First, you say I said that the Seventh-

day Adventist denomination did not own the Sanitarium. Have I said 

to-day that they do own it. 

1].T.Teessell: You said it, yes. 

J.H.Kellogg: I think I took nee,ely a half an hour in explain-

ing who owned it. Haven't I made it clear as to who owns it? 

Voices: Yes, sir. 

3.H.Kellogg:,I have explained that about 400 men put their money 

in there. Hany of these original stockholders have died, and the 

Board has taken pains to distribute their stock to others, and among 

others were 132 ministers, and there are about four hundred more. 

I thoucrht I had stated that here. 	Did I not eake this staeament 

here? 

Voices: Yee, sir. 

J.H.Kellogg: Betw een 500 and 600 people, are the owners of the 

Battle Creek Sanitarium. But that is a very different thing from 

76,000 people. 	I seid you are amonL the owners of the Sanitarium. 

You own it, these 132; you are a part of the 600. 

E.T.Russell: Then by the "you", you meant the minister:3'1 

JJI.Kellogg: Those that do own it;; you are owners in the 

Sanitarium. I have explained the detail of the thing. 

Now I be,  ieve that the D.attle Creek Sanitarium is organized 

on the just and right basis. The hen who nut their noney in there 

have  designated where that money,---how it shall be distributed, 

where their stook should go, who should own it, and who should rep- 

resent them. And so the oric:inal owners are still there; the  original 
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stock is still there, and the institution is doing a work for the 

denomination. 

Now another vestion that is raised here; no, it  is riot another 

question, it is this question that we are talking about. 	Is the 

Sanitarium a denominational institution? Now that del,ands on what 

you mean by denominational institution. If you mean is the Sanita-

rium a denominational institution in just the same way in which 

the Review and  rerald is a denominational paper, why, then I say No. 

If you mean, Is the Sanitarium a denominational institution in just 

the same way in which  a Sabbath-school is a denominational institu-

tion, if you please, in the sena way in which a city mission is a 

denominational institution, in the same way in which any other en-

terprise instituted by Seventh-day Adventists for do ag good in a 

general way, is a denominational institution, --then it is a 

denominational institution. 

Now here is a man that has i-:net a farm, and he owns his farm. 

Well, we will say that it is a farm that we had at Battle Creek. We 

have a farm that is owned by the Review and Herald office. Now 

that farm raises  potatoes, and those are not Review and Herald  pota-

toes;  they are just potatoes. But you say that farm  belongs to 

the denomination; that is a denominational farm. All right. But 

they are not Seventh-day Adventist potatoes nor corn that grows on 

that farm. 	Thai; is  a  Seventh-day'Adventist farm that is raising 

potatoes that are simply potatoes, --cormion, honest potatoes. 

The potatoes growing on that Seventh-day  Adve7itist farm are no differ-

ent  from those grown on any other farm. 

Here are ten men that are Seventh-day Adventists, that own a 

grocery store. They do not sell sugar as Seventh-day Adventist 

sugar.  And of co roe they (would not sell hams nor tobacco; but 
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the different kinds of produce, and the cheese and the clothes pins-e—

no, they would not sell cheese either. Nov those are not Seventh-

day Adventist goods; they are simply groceries. 

Seventh-day Adventists can do things that are not denominational. 

I do hope we are bromht enough for that. Are we so narrow that we 

can not do a single thing that is not =sem sectarian? Have we got 

to be so narrow that we can not do one thing that is not sectarian. 

rust I put on a Seventh-day Adventist fomentation When I treat a 

patient? or perform la  Seveeehhday Adventist surgical operations? 

I do not believe in being so narrow as that. The Battle Creek 

Sanitarium is an institution that is owned by Seventh-day AdventistS, 

which is controlled by Seventh-day Adveetists, and which is operated 

by Seventh-day Adventists; what for?---Not for the mere promotion 

of Seventh-day Adventists interests, not simply to promulgate Seventh-
or 

day Adventist dectrines, laxek to promote the interests 	of Seventh- 

day Adventists, but for the cause, for the uplifting and the advanc-

ing of the cause of humanity, for the glory of God and  t...(1  god of 

men. That is what it is done for. 

:Now suoposa that a half a dozen mmnra brethren shoold get to-

gether and organize a temperence society or an anti-tobacco club. 

Is that necessarily a Seventh-day Adventist temperance society?--

Not necessarily eo, because Seventh-day Adventist temperetice is 

not any different from any other temperance, so far as alcohol and 

tobacco aro concerned; it is just the same. 

nlen we have treatment-rooms in a city, you would not put 

out on the sign boardl  Seventh-day Adventist treatment-rooms. You 

would not want to do t.eat, would you, Brother Russell? 

I remember a brother at one tiee when we were organizing the 

Sanitarium, we were talking about the name That shall we call the 

name? And I remember a brother who suggested that we call it  a 
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Seventh-day Adventist Sanitarium, .and he insisted that we should call 

it the Seventh-day Adventist Sanitarium. 

Now I would like to ask how many of you think that is what we 

ought to do. Is there anybody here that thinks that is what we 

ought to do. Put up mmnrmhmndm on the sign, Seventh-day Adventist 

Sanitarium. Would it be a proper thing to do? What do you say, 

Elder Underwood? 

R.A.Underwood: I 	ld not ad ea it. 

J.H.Kellogg: Why not? 

R.A.Underwood: I do not think it is expedient. 

J.H.Kellogg: If that is true, why not tell the truth? Why 

hide the truth? Why be a wolf in sheep's clothing, or a sheep in 

mud&  wolf's clothing? Why not say to the public that this Is  a 

Seventh-day Adventist Sanitarium, so they will all know it? 

A.. .Jones: They might think it was for nobody but Seventh-day 

Adventists. 

Voice: Because I; is not called for. 

j.H.Kellogg: And that :cs all we do mean when we say it is not 

denominational. 	It is all we say on the front door. We say we 

do not want to puti t out in our circulat there, and we do not want 

the public to think of it ftn that way; and. so we say it is undenomi-

national. That is, it is not  a  Seventh-day Adventist Sanitarium; 

it is a Sanitarium, and everybody is free to cone, and the reason 

why you say we will not put that on the sign, and put it over the 

door, that is the reason I will not pit it on the sign. 	I want to 

be consistent. I do not want to say one thine in meeting, and. say 

another thing in my office. 	I do not Want to say in my office and 

to the public that it is not a denominational institution, and. then 

when I get around in the committee with you, say, Well, I say to the 

public it is unden4Minationall  but we say to you it is denominational. 
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Now we must -ay the truth all th- time, and  thr,  truth 

tills -Cat this is an institution owned by Feventh-day Ad7entistS, 

and reco':nized by Seventh-day Ad:rentits as one of the eL:e,tcies by 

which  thor  ',Lra doing ;ood in the  Torld, which is dein': undenomination- 

al 77ork. 	Let people ma7,:e out  :J .2 t]tt,t  jul7t w7'at they  -1:lease to makd. 

They can make out of it  W.  a_ 	,:Ta-J-,t to ylakc ou • of it. 	I want 

to sa- this is a questio of 1.ractica1 import—no-. 	Pf nrle say, 

0 it is n,t a denoninational LLstitution--does not b-,:lonr to the 

dencmination--hasnothini; ,o do 7ith 	d(moinLtion; we nc.ter 

said that id the world. 

I want to rein' 	anc -;,1-r  ouestion, brctLren, for yo p to 

think about. 	Take now the Battle 	2anitariu, tt r-.resents 

six hundred piLn,  and y.0  are a rart of th-ri. 	T'ese six hundred 

men stand u loyal  lx and true for Lhis in stitution, and for these 

lrincij les, rtid for this movement, 1,ecauo the Tri.)ciy,les are a 

lart of the 1.overent. 	That is the :act, brethren, that is the 

fct; that iles° ElY-  hundred nen are standing here t7uo; arid one 

hundred and fifty of the mon inlre becn stn 	true for t" irty 

years; tlat is the'. fact, and it does not acco=odate t. er... to be 

made the body of m,syicion. 	Do yu 	 t]- em because the -  hire 

been working for yu all these years? to say to them, you are not 

the deneminty,,ion, bocause we do not on ou? 	This Sanitarium is 

not cencminational, and vr do not own it, because we do not own it 

b.r',  bee-use we o, not control it, it is  1-it o. denomination. insti- 

tution. 	My friends, that is a wron rrincirle, to say that because 

you do not own or ec_Itrol a thing you will not even recognize it, 

or have anything at: ,fl tp do ';:.ith it, and that it io not  1.d the work. 

Thequestion whether I . am in the worl.%; or not c.. epends on what I am 
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doing. 	The question wheter the Battle Creek Sanitarium ii  in 

this work or not depends on '*.hat it is doing. 	It depends on what 

it is doing for you and hes been doing all the tine. 	If the Sani-

tarium is doing  a  good, a noble work in the world, then when it is 

done it is denominational in every sence in which you want it 

to be denominational. 

C.7%Plaiz: I tl:Ank the Doctor stnted a few rtorients ar:o that 

the onoy tha• was raised for the institutions was ynid by -the 

reolle of this denomination. 	Sr: that true, that the money that 

created thee inthtutions was raised w.,enL; our reo0.67 

J.Y.Talloi7!;g: I saidtl:at seventh-day ild- rtists Tut tT*irty-

five thousand :alars--the oriinal stockholders -.rut iYito it about 

thirty-five 'iliousand ollar2. 

	

Take for instance, the Catholic Church. 	They 

have  hopitLls through t1.- c  country and 
	ro established as 

Catholic .osTitals. 	Iv jt not because of  taie  fact that the in.eney 

is raised by the  .1, eorie of the Church tiat they are ca1le denomi-

naticrnal Ca -!olio hosFitals? 

J.H.elloifg: That is true. 

Then the came 	 cALains in  -this. If t.1 

denomination raises money for the larpo:-,e of creating a rani arium, 

or any ct1-1.r 	 it is a strictly denomina-A.cnal 

in tiat 	 If it is not in ta-f-, sC  nsq,  wl4z.,,t can it be? If 

is no'(. denominaLiorml, then what use i.avc w e 

that is 'tit denominatical? 

J.irellorrg: In the Flense as you s .  J', so it is. 

C.7.Plaiz: 'Z'ust take  that a s tei .t:urer. 	I am :: '3ov:3A.th. 

day Ad-  entint; I ;in denoninational anal otric'61:, sectarian. 	1-lave 

no other tru.:17ess 	tie  . rcrici. than. tc be acctarian, 	strictly 

denominational, 	a t,ht, it is my blsinewi; to 'he nothinr, less 
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than. a Cl-ris - ian to the worl, and to do all the good that I can 

to  thn  rorld as a Christian, as a Seventh-day Adventist; ana•when- 

ever I get to the place .,;I:at I can not do that, .[ am ndenominational, 

and unsectarian. 	As far as 1 am ca:, cerned, I do not want anything 

to do with an instittion that ern not be  MAJAI  strictly denomination- 

al, and strictly sectarian. 	I want to cic everyh. 	I c -ci to amtIce 

it that, and if it cann ot be T:ade that, I dc nc:t want anythng to 

do with it. 

It is entirely a matter of definitions,--ycu 

can see that. 	It must o vr?ryslc easy for y u to see that it is 

absolutely and entirel; a matter of defiltion. 	In the Sense in 

which tie brother is speaking and is usig the --Terd sectarian, and 

denominational, I entireI:;-  agree 	hiln; absolutl-  agree  viiti 

him when lie  Yr...17es t're word ',eventh-day Adventist synonymous with 

Christian; when he makes denumAnatiolism and Christianity ::ne and 

the mnac thing; when that is the definition, do not, you see e are 

belAnd Co ,gree with him. 	There is no objection tc that at all; 

but yon see the word sectarian is some times uc ed in a different 

sense, and the word denomination is some tines used in a different 

sense, in a narrow sense, in a sense of restrict icn,  En(7_ 7hefl it 

is used in that sense, tJlat ma esit objectiunal)le. Tha l  unfortu- 

nately, is the generl sense in which it is used. 	'Mat is the 

popular sense; so tat being the  -nopular sense, the general sense, 

we' - uw;ht best to avoid that some times. 	That is the reason -Why 

in thearticles of incorportion of ;he Tattle re'* Sanitarium, it 

states in te c). jects distinctly that the objects of the institution 

are to carry on undcnominational  ,-erk; Its objects are undenemina-

tional, in the sense :,at nearly all Ciailanthrov, ic s;,ssocia.ions 

are organized. 
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7.H.Thurston: It is noer ast time to adjourn, and there are 

several questions endin-; tieet I think are quite vital euestions. 

There is considerable to this, end it ought to be brought out, and 

I wonder if Ihure we C6Uld come right to the point _F.nd get tle.ese 

quest lens answered. 

	

.ITcllorrg: 	I have 1-,:en coming to t:e.cei. 

..17.Thurston: I wou_11 like to ask oec rietht here, ad that is 

if it is underrtood teat the ntockholders ewn the Se.nitarium. 

I.r.Kellocee: Certainly. 	I llust ece, in a certaie seller), 

the Poerel is the ewer:oration; but "Thy hol it, in. trust lee the 

stockholders. 

".F.Tleurston: tine reare have a legal right to eo on and do 

any brsieene resIectine  the  7,aeite.rium  7ithout  reeeect to the 

stoc7feolders aria their eanctien? 

-7e1 loge: : So far as thetr doing, the bus:ieess in the 

intereets of the steekholdere is concerned; but the noleeni, teui 

r3:ockh.olders or any stockholder sees the Board ,:oinanyth'ne that 

is not.71.n the lemtereste of the stockholders, he can rise et ence 

and deend that it be stomeed. 

"..T.Therston: 	That beine true, h ow eiellet it be eossible for 

any one an to dieroee of 	ro-ferty? Toe.] d it be ossi'ele? 

J,H.1.1.:ello7;: I eo nct heen how he could do it. 

1.W.iT.Thurston: Anoeher evestien reepecting the denomination. 

I reed just a s-eert tinc ago in a Bettie Creeh paper, from a report- 

er's re.-! urt 1;alten 	o m :feu the.'6 It eie. net  belenc to the Seventh-

day Adereeists ane-  more t:ean it heloneed to the Catholics. 

J 	 : 	Yo a said u read a report in a newspep er taken 

frcm re? 	I was lead hr a mieeienar some tine 	the exeerience 

she had in India. A litele bo, brouet in a very fine core-  oeition 
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• one day, and she said to  -I„he little boy, Did you compose teat 

youreelfl And ha said, Yes, I :u.1.1ed it out of my stomach. 
	So 

my re-eortet did; he pulled that report out of his own. stouaoh; it 

did not come o et of mj mind. or ere.  1ied. 	I presume you saw my 

denial of it, did not you? 

7. H. Thurston: 	o, sir. 

',7hen my attention was called 	, I iee ..ediately 

wrote eut a disevo,Tel, r denial of the whole 	 care.cter- 

ized this rel. orter as I thouf..,,ht he ought to be characterized, as a 

falsifier  afi a  liar, and. ut it .nto the 	er, e,nd it Was ublished, 

and tie reporter never leas said he was net what I characterize,!... 

as being. 

W.H.'ihurstori: The otelo.:r euestien---of coarse the Doctor has 

stated that The: Sanitarium was not denomieation4, did not belong 

to the d enomin ee_. ton, etc . 	With these exelanet ions, '4at; is '?that I 

am ,77Lad to know eeel understand; but ti,.!,ere are other ,eueeti ns 

pendine here, ;n d. t is  time te, adjourn, and. I tL.iL if eleee could 

be answered readiler, it mi - ht be very .1.erofitab.le to Vile delepetion. 

,T.H.'"•-e1.3/oriee: I can not tell whether tl:ey ean be ans7eered 

, 
cater7oricalLy or ,  /not. Some of these questions are vere, cohmlicated. 

I 	want to caer ,:71,h -2efe ran ce to t. 1_ 5  state .C.;nt t'ea,•t the Battle 

Credc. Sanitaritria bcaongs to the .e'co r le I have tola you about here. 

It does not belene• to the s eveety-five .1.-ionsand. Seventh-day. Adventists 

as a Church; "eree it belongs to thee  -',oelfLolders t  the .oiThers of 

this aesocial,i_on. 

The 	 I le,ve no desire 	linit any (1.1C.I.U33iOf. 01' this 

matter, bu4/, •te have 'eeen silt in hero two .11urs and a hale ; it is 

Friday; wri  h 	Tantteer s rvice eee, ine• on, and no dou'ot some 'have 

matters  -̀ ;,1 at they wish tc attend to. Is it your desire to cent inue 

this dirousslion longer this afternoon? 
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V/.H.Thurston: I move we adjourn. 

J.H.Kellogg: I want to know if there is anything; more —anted 

of 27,e. If there is anything more youwant, explained, or -ant to 

look into tint I au aux in any wa./  concerned about, I want to now 

it. 	If 	ere are an," nuestions, and I cal. -answer t:i'en in two or 

ninutos, i c wol)ld be a convenience to „i.spose of it. 

Jones: 'T lei: we ,:leet 	ime, 	have 	flocr. 

L
...-

.Cot re"_1 : If I ma-,-  renew 1-y (Jle,tion, I world not ask you 

to an,ser it; thnly it imumrea.11 . lressed in by t:ie brother liere, 

:he 	nerp,1 Confrencc rlozImittee are let f:,rth as encouraga7 the 

buildini: of the Sanitarium. I oni as that we 	set cr.t now as 

clearly on wI 	codition:' we f vored it. 

That i- 

H. .Cottrell: It was to he a cash deal. liot a dollar of 

do ;t was to be c) 

	

j.71.'clo(.7s: I ci:,n not answer ,That 	 cateL;ol.ically• 

sho,1',J 	tc state tlw whole facts. 

The Clu.ir: It is  -loved arZ, seconded t_Lat',- ea(j.journ. Lre 

you ready to tal:e vction. 	Yh3 (1)cs'ion is (Idled. 	Thoe 

favoradjoixninj /ill stan-1. 	e 	 jol:rned. 

Benediction by 	..felson. 
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[Evening talk, Elder G.B.Thompson, Friday evening, 

7:30 o'clock, April 3, 1903] 

The fourteenth chapter of EXodus, and the fifteenth 

verse: "And the Lord said untc Moses, Wherefere cries*, thou 

-01-1to me? 	Speak unto the chldren of Israel, that th.ey go 

forward." 

"Speak unto tee children of Israel, that they go 

forward." 	When these words were spoken, when this command 

was given by the Lord through His servant to the children of 

Israel, the circumstances wore not favorable for such a move. 

The children of Israel. had born in the lard of bondage the 

specified time, and the time had come when God in His provi-

dence had set His hand to deliver them from the bondage of 

Egypt. They had been the-e four hundred years, and the Lord 

had said that the time would come erhen they would come fcrth fr 

the land of Egypt with great substance. 

Now, brethren, the statements of God do not become 

weakened because 	centuries may pass by after the Lord makes 

the statements. 	The Lord had said that His people should 

come forth from the Land of Egypt; and against that statement 

was arrayed all the power of h kingdom of 3gypt; mm all the 

force that Pharaoh could summons was arrayed against that 
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statement; but the people of God came forth, and were delivered, 

just as the Lord said they shold be. 

When this command from the Lord was given, thy?;' had 

started, —they had reached the Red Sea; and the mountains were 

on either side, and the army of Pharaoh was in the read; and 

they got discouraged. 	They wondered is there were no graves 

in Egypt, that Noses had . hrought them out there to reri.sh in the 

wilderness and start a craveyand there, EC  to sy ak; and so 

that commenced the murmuring and the criplaining. 	They had 

the cloud by day and. the pillar of fire by night, ard it was a 

pillar  of light  unto the children of Israel, but a cloud of 

darkness to the Egyptians. 	It makes a difference on which 

side of the cloud we are.mmM 	We may be on the 7gyrtiantlIP 

side, or we may be on the side of the cM.I.eren of Emma* light. 

It is the same cloud, but a cloud. of darkness to one, and a 

clo, ld of light to the other. 

But there they were. It seemed as if they were in a 

horeless condition. 	But the Lord spoke the word that they 

were to go forward; and when God gives a command, He always 

makes some provision by which it may be carried out. 	He never 

asks us to do anything that is impossible to do; and so when Ho 

gave the command, He had power to orrIn the Red Sea. 	And He 

did open the Read Sea. 	The great waters of that Sea 

separated, and the children of Israel passed over on d-y land, 

and the Lord b7cht them out into the wilderness. 

Now you will notice the condition that they were in 

at that time. 	There thoy had been in 7Icypt; they had been 

in bondage; they were slaves; and when that other king arose 

who did not know Joseph, and saw them idle—keeping the 
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Sabbath (for' Moses had gore down and, as it were, wrought  a 

Sabbath reform among them),---when the king saw taat 

they were keeping the Sabbath, why, he says, "I will stop that. 

All that is necessary is frr us to require that they make just 

as many brick as usual, but that they shall gather their own 

straw. That will take all that rest day, and it will be impossi-

ble for them to keep the Sabbath, and thus be idle." 

And that was so. 	But, brethren, when .it became 

such a state of affairs xthia existing that they could not keep 

the Sabbath in P,gypt, tar Lead took thorn to a land where they 

could. 	And I wart to say that t -le time is fast hastening 

on when these who are true and loyal to the Sabbath  of  God, will 

not he able to keep it in this land. 	But when that 'noltr 

comes,  the darkest hour that this world has ever seen, the Lord 

will come and take His people to a land where they can keep the 

Sabbath. 	The Lord never forsakes His people. 

God brrucht the Israelites out of :Taypt, and they 

started for the land of pramiae. 	It was not very far. They 

coulal have gene  in in a little while. 	You know it took them 

only a few days to reach the borders of the promised land. 

And when they got up there, they said, "Now let us  send some 

spies 	---as you heard the other day, the proposition to send 

the spies care from the people. 	They wanted to go up 

and see if it was a good country. 	The Lord had said it was. 

He had told them that it flowed with milk and money, and it was 

a beautiful country; but they were not  q'u!re  sane that the Lord 

told the truth. 	They wanted to a:o up and see, and so trio./ 

sent spies. 	And the Lord was willing that they should. Re hass 

no objections to our prying into His Word, to see that it tells 
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the truth. 	They gathered the spies, and they went into the 

land, they searched the land from one end to the ether, 

and brought the report back. 

I have always thought that f twelve men could. go into 

that awed and march through from one end to 	other, the entire 

host of Israel might have gone in and have been there. 	If, 

instead of sending the spies to see if God told the truth, theyh 

had believed that God was telling the truth, and had all marched 

in, they would have been there, jest the same as the s!eies. 

Brethren, I believe we have lost a good deal of ground, trying 

to spy around to see if the Lord tells the truth. 	The Loed 

always tells the truth. 

Notice why it was that they wande.ee 	loug---fc.r 

forty years. 	In Deut. 2:14 we road of their experiehce, as 

follows: 	"And the space in which we came from Kadesh-barnea 

until ere were corn over the brook Bered, was thirty and eight 

years; until all the generation nf the men ef war were wasted 

out from among the host, as the Lord sweeei unto them." 

Think of itI 	There they were; thirty-einht years they 

had wandered inthe wilderness; thirty-eieht years  they had 

traveled round and round, up and down, hither a:id thither, en a 

johrnee that would have taken jest a few days; until the men 

that had seen God's mieacJ_es that He wrought in Egypt; the men, 

so to speak, who had been in the early experie:ices of the message 

and work, ---until most of the gray-headed men, had gene down 

into t?- 01 grave, and yoenger men had taken up the work, so to speak, 

and had gone on to accomplish the work begun  by  their fathers. 

Brethren, 	I have thought about that, and about our 

work, quite a little; and as I see the old, gray heads passing 
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down into the grave; as I see the men who have had an early 

experience in the third- angel's message, waste, as it were, in 

the wilderness, it seems to me that there is almost a parallel, 

and that the time has fully come when God's people should co 

forward and enter into the promised land. 	That is certainly 

so, it seems to me. 

There is a text here in t:!ae Psalms that I want to 

read ; for 4 t tells how it i.s. 	Rsalm 7:':40: "How oft did 

they provoke Him in the wilderness, ar:d grieve Him in t 

desert! 	Yea, they turned back and tempted God, and limited 

t -le Holy One of Israel." 	They "limited the Holy One of  Israel." 

Do you and I ever do that? 	Has it been our 

exper,ence that we have limited the Holy One o.' Israel? 	Did 

you over get into the place were you  could not see the  way  out, 

and really =meld wondered if t e Lord wcytld bring you out? 

WTI:, I confess that during this Conference, I have  boon wondering 

if God  at  could get us out of this dilonna. 	Unbelief, is it 

not? 	Brethren, I believe tha.%, God haS a way out of every 

difficulty, and that in evry circumstance of life the Lord is 

able to (1,-;livr His reople. 	But, like the Israelites, we 

limit the Holy One of Israel. 	Why, w-e are continually doing 

it. 	We wonder, sometimes, if t'lo Lord can forgive 

our sins; we wonder if the Lord can  Oundoemagm  fbrgive as great 

sinners as we are; if He can overrule t is ctrcumstance, and 

that circumstance. 	Of colt-"So He can. 	Why, there is 

nothing that is too hard for God to do. 

But the Israelites wandered, beceozs.e they limited the 

Holy One of Israel. 	Brethren and Sisters, lot us quit that. 
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Lo us believe that what God has promisd, Ho is able to 

There is much more that I might say alon, : this 

line, but I do not desire to take the time. 

I wish to road just a few Scriptures, the first of 

- rhich is found in the tnth chapter of first Corinthians. 

This chapter rehearses some of 	things t'hat Israel did, that 

caused them to wonder. 	In the fourth verse we read that 

they all drank the sane drink from the spiritual Rock, which 

followed them, and so on. 	Sixth vnrse: 	"Now these things 

wore our exampl,:s, to the intent w should not lust aftnr 

evil thincs, as they alsc lusted." 	Now God wrought 

their experience, so that it would h;) an example, a warning, to 

us, on whom the end of the world have come; and Ho stays that they 

lsted after evil things. 	that kind of things?---Fivil things. 

Turning is the record, you 	find out many of the 

things after which they lusted. 	Wo might read many 

scriptures. 	In the book of Numbers is given a good example 

of tis. 	In the fourth verse of t f, eleventh chapter God 

says: 	"And the mixed multitude that was amonf; them fell a 

lusting: and the children of Is gaol cat() wept again, and said, 

Why shall give us flesh to oat?„ 	That was one place wher.'e 

they lusted; aed God says that they lusted fo• evil things. 

Now I 	not draw any c4.nclusions; I will simply 

leave it tuere. 	But there the;; we  ,e• 	The Lord had 

given them the bread of heaven, and they had eaten it; and yet 

they said, "Our' soul is drying up with this health reform diet." 
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If they had some fish, and some leeks, end some onions, and some 

garlick, and all that, ot3 they could have such a glorious time. 

That was their experience. we ray have had something similar, I 

do not know. But following this, it says s *And tho people thirsted 

there for water, and the people ,urmured against Moses, and maid 

whorefolv is this that thou hest bro..gilt us up out of Egypt, to 

kill us and our children and our cattle with thristX2 " There 

they murmured. Now in the seventh verse it says :"They tempted • 

the Lord, saying, Is the Lord among us or not 2". They tempted 

God„ and said, "I wonder if the Lord is with us". Brethren, did. 

you ever talk like that ? Did you ever wonder if the "ord was with 

you, --almost doubting 	In the tines of darleiess, in times of 

disappointment and gloom, and SO/TOW0  and when it seemed 	tho 

the very dar;.ness of the bottomless pit had, settled over you,--did 

youever wonder if God was with you 7 1 want to tell you this alle 

is always with ills people, and there is an.laa.-&-pression in Testimony 

7-1-' thirty-one, that has always been a source of encouragement to 

me. It roads like this that the darkness that settles over us 

is only the  veil that the Lord clothes liimself with when lie 

comes near to impart a blessing". Oh how thankful we ought to be 

when in time.; of Cia:1322, to know that God has come very near 

to us; and that lie is only clothing himself in awful darkness so 
so 

that ne can come  xa*,  near to us •  You remember when Jesus on the 

cross said, "iiy God, my God., why bast  thou forsaken me ?"--His 

disciples were gone, and it seaaed. in that hour tcb that His 

Father had left IIim--but in Desire of .L'ges we are told that the 
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the Father, in that darkness that anveloped the cross, was 

standing by the cross, watching the dying agonies of His Son"; 

and when you mid I are in the dark, hanging on the cross, and 

it is very dark, =one bor that Jesus Christ is standing by the 

cross, to help us there, and know that he is always with us. 

That is the way it was with the Children of Israel. Now I want 

to say, brethren, that I belive that God wants every one of us, 

in ouroindividdual experience, , and as a Confereaoe, to hood the 

oommand that God has given., to go forward. This st.ltoment in Joel 

2:"Blow ye the trumpet in Zionj and sound an alarm in ny holy 

mountain., lot all the inhabitants of the land tremble; for the 

day of tho Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand", this prophecy 

that the iJard has given of the closing work in the eartlp a 

ocurkAaad to the people of God. 

I went to call on a brother one time in Africa, aad he was 

;.tot very cordial to me, and he asked why it was that we wre stirs 

up the churches, and I said it wL.(.1 because God said so. "Blow th 

trudipetin Zion, "--I read thovtext to him, "And sound as alarm 

in my holy Ewuntairj lot all the inhabitants cf the earth tremble 

What fbr ? "For the day of the Lord is near, it is nigh at hand" 

Some time, brethren, that text will be fulfilled. When the time 

comes, why God will raise up somebody in the earth to fulfil 

that prophecy. lied when thoximmd peQple asked Joh., the baptist 

who he ims, he said, "I au fulfillin, the prophecy of saitth" 

believe, brethren, this,genpie that we are here that in the 
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providence of God wo are oalled to_ fulfil that prophecyin Joel. 

That the time has come in the history of tho world when we are to 

blow tho truTpet in Won, sound an alarm, in my holy mountain, 

end lot all the inhabitants of te earth tramblo, for the day of 

the Lord is near. I believo we are down in the last days, not only 

ill the last days, but in the closing hours of hnan probation, 

when the trumpet should be heard, in all aparts of the earth, 

"laying that the day of the Lord is near. It is night at hand. 

'Llt is the message that God has given us as a people to procliim. 

1-,LA  atice . It says, "Blow the truipet, in Zion; sound an larm; 

What does that mean 7 To scare the people ? No. Turn to Numbers 

10, A. "When ye blow an alarm, then the cap.ps tat lie on the east 

parts shall go forward". Mare we have an  exaMple of  what an 

lards in God's mind, is. Now when the Lord says we are to blow 

an alatm„ and sound  an  alarm, it means thatywe aro to go forward 

and move oh  towards tho Promised and. As we look at the map and 

look at the hundreds and thousands  , and millions mt .light say, 

of irhabitatits„ in. all parts of the earth, who have never.heard 

of the oordng Savior, who havo novo= heard the tidings that Jesus 

is soon catain& as WO see all that work. to 1)e done, I toll you we 

ha o got the most important and solorn and traleadous work that 

was over corvdtted to human beings, aad we have not any tirm to 

was t e. This Conference ought to be laying most exteasive plans 

tad we ought to be studying haw to extend our woAt to all parts 

of the earth. 'do have got a great wort to do, and it will have 

to be done. It will never be done simply by laying plans. The 
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odky way it ever can be done is by having consecrated men and 

women, who believe that Jesus Christ is at the door, and clothed 

with tho Holy Spirit, to o forward in all the earth and hasten . 

the coming of the Lord. But it will be done. It will be done in 

tills generation; and I want to say that I believe that the thing 

th*t will stir the vro id, the thing that will move the earth, the 

thing that will enlighten and fill the earth with the glory of 

Ooa, will be the third angel's message. I believe that that is 

the thing that will attract the attention of tho world, and I was 

so rejoiced this norning at that twonderful testimony that came 

to us, and the close of it, in which the Lord said that the old 

pillars of the faith were to stand. lihy ? They will stand. I was 

reading this evening, here in 'Carly .qrtingst, and I want to read 
and firn, 

it to you : "i sav a company who stood well-guardedoia givine no 

countenance to those who were/unzettline the established faith 

of the body". God's people ought to have an established faith. Llaaic 

that : 1.1:here will probably be somebody before the Lord comes, who 

are trying to unsettle the established faith of the body, and 

the Lord's instruction to you and me, is to frown the thing down 

That is what God says. i believe Gods people ought to have an 

	

established faith. Listen t "God looked upon. themz 	with appro- 

bation"--On whom ? Why on those that did not countenance those mho 

would unsettle the fundarion.tal pillars of the afith". Farther on, 
th re o 

"I was shown, ktstitama, thm steps—the first, socnd and third 

anhols' messages. Said my accompanying angel"---I tell you brethren 
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when an angel speak t, it moans something; it  ought to make a 

terrible impression on our minds---"Woe to him who shall move a 

block or stir a pin of these Ilessages". They are going to stand 

brethren. aim) fundamental pillars of the tattk third angel's 

message that have stood all those years.  ,`one  attack of the enemy 

are goinu to stand until Jesus comes. I simply reff.r to this to 

amiahasize this thought, that it is the plain clear searching.', ais-

tictive principles of the Third Anel s Lossage that aro to 

stir the world. and attract the attention of men to us and to 

the truth. 

"The destiny of souls hangs upon the manner in which 

they are received". Illat is the and of the angel's words. "I was 

again brought down through these messages, ant 1 saw how dearly 

the people of God had purchased their experience. It had boon 

attained through much suffering and severe conflict , Go- d had 

led them alun stop by ep until he had placed them upon a solid 

iiiimovable platform". I thank God for that kind of platforiu--a 

solid, immovable platform. That is not, brrthren, saying that 

we should stop investigation; that we shiuld stop sehrchinA the 

Bible, oil no, but I want to say that every ray of light that will 

ever come to a soul from the study of the "Able, instead of un-

seuLling the fundanantal pillars f the laird I el s -essge, will 

only establish them and settle then, and mako them more clear, 

and distinct, so that we can understand and see them that much 

the better. 
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"I saw individuals ap-;)reach the platform and examine the 
foLndation. 	Sone with rejoicinc imediately ster:, ed upon it; 

others commenced 	find fault with the foundation. They wished 

improvements made, and then the latform would be mire perfect, and 

the ,)eople much happier. Some step.i)ed off the platform to ekamine 

it, and declared it to be laid wrongil" etc. 

That will b tho experience tnat we will have to face. 

I VVI.rit to say  that my salvation---I will af,eak only for ;riuself---de-

ponds upon clinging to the fundamental pillars of the thixd angel's 

mehsage. I believe that Cir(V i5 yo'  '.%, to tae this -e4ole, and 

while many will fj.ve up the faith, I believe that God will take this 

people through to the premised land. I 1)elieve, too, brethren,  that 

the hour for 	reLvlation of Jesus Christ is at the door. 

I have been thinking since I have -peen at t is Cofer- 

ence, and a the first sermon struck . 7ne keynote of the coming 

of the Saviour, I have been thinkin6 all the tiT:e about the state- 

ment the angel made at that Conference in Battle Creek, Mich, n, 

in 1856. 	It has been referred to a good many  c  ...:es. "I w s shown 

the company present at the Conference." And they were all old men 

and women; to-d:v their hair is whitening up with the passing years. 

They are all old. 	And think about it. "I was shown the company 

at the Conference." 	It was not as large a this. Perhaps 

'ader Lane was there. 

S.H.Lane: Yes, sir. 

There are just a few. 	"Of thesi,:, said the angel, slHe 

will be food for worms, sore subjects of the even last IaaEues, 

and soe will be alive anti remain upon tite  eF,:rth to be translated 

at the coming of JesLs." 
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I am glad that sore f these old men that were alive at that 

time are toinP to live until Jesus co es. The Angel that stands 

around the throne of. God said so, and I believe it is so. 	And what 

we want 	do at this Conference is to planffor that thing, and keep 

that ever before us; for in a little while Jesus is coming. You 

know we heard this uorniile tvat the formation of trusts and all 

these 11,111 soon 'mke is so hard tie--t there 	be ro chance scarcely 

to work. The Lord is coring. 	Brethren, I will 1,011 you, I em glad, 

that vie c,r1 have 	"eroubht so bear 1.cfore us. 	0,1  .ve 	o 

let that be a livirE thing in our er,erlence, that Jesus Christ is 

coming, that the close of loll things earthly is here, and that 

we have but a little tizie in which to prepare for the CO_YA; of Lhe 

Saviour. Brethren and ssters, we ought :0 "De  treparir',7; for it, 

and the ].reparation that is necessary is a clean heart, a clean 

heart. 

I often think aoout Gideon. 	You know he 1-ad 32,000, and 

22,000 of them stepped out of the ranks. 	Sometimes we alr.ost get 

discouraged as somebody gives up the truth. 	Gideon had 22,000 of 

his army who stepped to the rear, and God soys you arc.: too Llany yet, 

and out of the remaining 10,000, 9,700 more fell hack. 	God wanted 

the victory wi h :he 300. 	It is not numbers that count with God; 

it s co,isecration. 	The Lord can use weak men. 

I have tholzht for soo,le years :liat the truth ha ,3 lost its 

edge; that we did not say so much about ti coring of t3io Lord as 

we used to; that we had rather left that in the rear. 	]17.t I 

Va..-It to tell you, brethren, that if tIlere ever was a 	when the 

truth should have an edge, when we sho, 	be provlai mine the con.- 

mandnents of God, and tie comln of the Saviour, that hour is now. 

ilay the Lord help us that, If it has lost its edge, that it Itay be- 
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come as it never has before a living reality to us. 

How can the work be done. 	In John it sFys, This is the victory 

that overcometh the world, even our faith; and in the eleventh of 

Hebrews, we have a long list of wonderful things that have been 

accomplisherl by faith . 	It speaks about Jericho. You know how it 

was. The Lord told the children of Israel to Fo up and capture the 

city. 	They went up, and they marched. around the city, and around 

again and again and again,--thirteen times, I believe; and when they 

had marched around the last ttle, the Lord said to them, Ghout, 

clad ,1 the victory. They might have looked at 	walla, and there 

they stood just the B me as before they started. And the 3evil 

srJ.id , You better be careful how you shout. 	If you should shout 

and the walls did not fall, down, it would be embarrassing , and the 

people inside will laugh. 	$o.eties you know he works that in our 

experience. When we }Ave complied with the conditions, when we have 

confessed our sins, and have asked God to take away our sins, and 

:_jve us he victory over suEe besetment, the devil says, Well, now, 

be careful. 	If you oftiould get up in meeting, and should 

claim the victory,  -md you did not have it, it will brinc; the 

cause of God into disrepute. The devil is wonderfully anxious 

ab ut he c:)..use when sGebody is about to claim the victory. 

Well, they marched around the walls of Jericho. And when 

they had complied with God's requirements, he says, thep you shout, 

and they did, and we read in the seventh chapter of Joshua as 

follows: "It cxqe to pass when the people heard the sound of the 

trumpet,:end tho 7eople shouted with a i.ire t shout, that ;he walls 

fell down flat." 'Malt was it that overturned the wall. It was 

the shout of :t7a3th. It was claiming the victory when Go6, told them 

to shout, and claim the victory, hey dicj. it, and He took care of 

the overturning of the wails. What is that written for? 	re  
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are Jerichoe vie are going out to walk around and shout in the liter  al 

sense, cities like that, that we are to capture?--Hardoy; but I 

want to tell you, brethren, that the devil has been buildina fortifi- 

catiens that we will have to cepture. 	lie has built them up inside 
and 

in our own hearts, and we :have things Jiete,kerlaps we ..a.ve , een 

walking around them, and around then, and around them all these 

years, never daring to claim the victory. The tiro has co:ae when we 

ahouie claim the victory, and shcut the victory. He has been build-

ing other fortifications in various ways. We have been marching 

around taem, and around them, and around then The time has on: e 

to claim triC  victory, and to capture the city, and go forward. 

That is the way they gained the victory. That is ahy that is 

written. 

want .o refer to another case, in 2 Chron. 20:1. 	"It came 

to ,)ass after this also, that 	children of 1:oab, and the children 

of Alaaan, and with them other beside:, the Ara,onites, coax against 

Johoshaphat to battle. It 
	

They were arrayed against G des .eople, 

the armies of :ate  aliaes. They were warriaa against God's ,eoule, 

and Jehoshophat did not -now what to do. He says, in .he 12th 

verse: "0 our God, w ilt thou not judge them? fcr we aave ao miaht 

agatst this „rent conpany that conoth aga:aist us; neither know we 

what uo do: but oar eyes are upon thee." 

I read ouae 	a;o of a man who walL,cei across Niagara Palls 

on a rode. He did it by hanging a star at ac  opposite end, and 

instead oC looking dorm at he raging torrent beneath, he kept his 

eye of the star, and he walked across the Fails. 
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Jesus says I am the bright and the morning star, and brethren, if 

we 

	

	our e.ye on Jesus Cirist 2  we can walk across the ra.in 

Jehoshaphat says. Our eyes are upon thee, and Lhen he 

says, 'ihen u cn Jahaziel the son of Zechariah care the Ppirit of 

the Lord in the midst of the co. gregation. In the lirie of 	ir 

need, in the tine of their :erplexity 2  ':46- Lord Lad a prophe among 

them to point ou what the were to do. 	:Trethren, I am OB.d that 

Goe. still has that pract ice. 	I am 	that tin voice 

testimony of Jesus ir till beard anon Lis -ceoplei and. he as a 

pre-ohet amen7 the people of God in the earth 1,,lan when they need. 

Do 	know why it is that the devil does not like the Spirit of 

Proiecy? 	You wil.j notice 'at there are two thini:;s that 'c,hose 

wc 	n: 	truth...--;,hey always be::ir to fight; one is the 

Sabbath. and .11_,• 	and the cii ur i5 the s-oirit of 1;ro-oheey. 	DO 

you know why that is? 7,23.1 let no read you just e etatent here 

in 2 7,1 ngs 6. 	T70 or tLree verses will. sow  why  that is. "Then 

the hi 	of Fyria warred ai.i. st Israel, and Look counsel Yi6h his 

servants 2  sayin 2  i1 arch  ano ,•u,nh a place shall be my 	. 	And 

of do3 e-111, unto the d;] of Isrel2  sa,-ixn  Beware that thou 

pass not sue n a p)lace; for thither the Syrians are come do7n. And 

the hi 	of ,israel sent to the place - ich the =n of Gc.“_i told him 

an j warned him ef, and saved himsel: there, not once nor twice. 

Therefore the heart of tht k4 	;17,y•ria Was sore troubled for this 

thing; and 2,..e called his srvfAnts 2  al-Lo a1a unto t7-.em2  7111 	not 

shew iile which c us is for the ki 	of Israel? And one 01 his 

servavits said ,  Jane my lord, 0 kig: but lisha, the Trol hot that 

is i. Israel, tellnth.the king of Israel tjle •Jords that Llieu speakest 

in 	i- edc371 aral)er • " 	7c says tht,T,re is n opy among us; the trouble 

is over iL the calty of Israel; '.7cd has a 1..rohet that reveals your 
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secrets in the midst 61' his leolle. 	And I will tell you that is 

that the rrolhet of "od is for. It is to reveal the snares anti 

breakers of the enemy, and that, is why the devil is all suirred up 

abort that hjia7; and I am glad that 1ie Lord ha:, his -1,rcl_et 

amonfl.  his reolle. He ha-' it back there, brethren, and te  Lord 

sale here, he told them, Now you n-ed not 	just stanu still, 

and you  -till Eee the saivatien  of  the  Lot d. 

F,ometines the hardest job in Lhe,world le to stand still. 	Yeti 

It  is dreadfully uncomfortable sometimes to stand still; 

just to stand  -1.e -iectl !t ill is the hardest command that can be 

riven to mortal. 	The Lord saps, Stand t Ills you will see the 

salvation of the Lord. 	Already they beliHved the rroyhec::. 	It 

says they did. 	And it says, "And. they rose ea:ly in the morning, 

and went forth into the wilderness of tekoa; ane as they wont forth, 

Jehoshaphat stood and said, Hear me, 0 Judah, anL bie inhabitants 

of Jerusalem; Believe in the Lon yo-c.r "rod,  20  OhL1 ye be establish-

ed; believe his prolthet ;  so shall ye rrosper. And ,:hen he had 

consulted ':rith the people, he ay[ointed singers unto the Lord, 

and that shou.1_ 7 -eaise 	 of holiness, as they went out before 

the army, and a s.y , Praise the Lord; for his e:ercy endureth  for 

ever." Think about that. 	That was a strare wa'r to r,;() to battle 

was it n,.±? 	ye.0 ever set an'azr..y 7c to betle in that .way? 

Mon two a:posiu'i: arluies come toe a  .er they have the very best 

-ran,2:1_e]Lt of the cp=f-r,  and they uut a strogg front to 

the enemy. 	JCpcshaThat's 	treat out to meet the other 

forces, they hal. the choir u-r: in front, at:: they were eincln", 

Praise he Lord. 	They were si7ing victory before they had the 

do ti.at day? 7ell it  8,7,,'s  in the next verse, 

. ,en they.  ber, to rig----en the bean to sing; it is a. 

good th'ni?; to lag,  brethren; when they began to eivig and to 
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praise the T,ord. the Lord set [.,:nbush_rients ap;einst the children of 

Antaon and IToab and ::Aount tier ttat were come a ga inst Judac 

and they were smitten. 	They rr :red the victory, brethre, 1,)37  he11ev 

in 	dod, and they e C 1117; the victory, -;p.nr; his :eraise before they had 

the fi,ght, and God gave them the victorr. He sent do---n the angel of 

heaven and placed the heavenly warriors around his 7.col:le, and 

gave them thc victor;— 	lie has nk t chanr:ed; he will so the sarile 

th:.n:7 for you 	:tor me t  end for us all brethre , if we have 

faith in Goa., and claim the victory 	faith. 	But the Lord has 

spoken ;ood oc- .cerni7- )g Irael. 	has spoken 7ood co:corni -,-- L; the 

third angel'e :_lessage 	 cm'' 	 CO le  -',:J. - )-ough 

to the remised 

You. will notice in the 13th of 1-Zvula,ion tl:at ti -Y- 	oLl 5 of 

God there r-.re in conflict w th the ewers 	:.?,r7.e-ness 	-i:ovrers 

of the earth are all arrayed i7.?,L: 	f.',d; Lit" 	• 	It see:lz 	though 
they 

they are in a hoimless 	 The decree is that unless ;Aux 

receive the 	of the beast and, t1e humber of his na:cie t7-.at they 

must die. 	That is t 	v erdict ; that is tHe decree of 4.-,he 7cast 

and his imare• That is a dari,_ e-xr:erirace 'bro.!dY en )  but I 

tell you the Lord does nc loave his eor le there; he does not leave 

them in that horeless 	 ?,(3 does net leave f:.1( 211 	;  but 

In the very next verses lie says, I loo:7ed and I saw a LL:2-.:1) on 7-cunt 

Zion; an,A I 3 Mr "it21. him 144,000 w o had :7:ained the vie -'o -y over the 

beast and over his image, and over the numl2er of ho name, aq(.7, 

the 	::ta). .1. on Lhc Mount. 	fhe.fe is soiaebo:.y -±c will ganthe 

victory. It can be you ^rid me just as we2.1 as not, or just as 

vellEZ anybody else. 	r, ey gained the victory, rd then the Lord 

saved them from that ex:rerience. 

thou,,7ht about John vLen I read this. 	You know John was a 

rrophet and he was banished on the lonely island of Patres. 	The 
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Lltperor says, We will not kill the old man. He is an old gray 

headed 	by this time, and he was preaching t: ings the h'inar.eror 

did nbt like ; but IA says, We will not kill the old fellow; 

we •aill just banish him, carry him out to Patmos, and place him 

there 	 F.", r ouzh 	 er • •.ve 	D shut him away from 

all ti)e •:, (:01-.1e and they will 	to ty. cubled with his 1]reaclig. 

laid John was taken out in the boat a..1 	 I'atIos; 

liretinron, I see hir.-1 Cu a Sabbath; Y. resat around tr...) soave nook, 

annd Lh re: .T! 	set .k)r-ri to seek the 	rd. En ,J 	,iEtE tLere 

the Lord on the ::'..o.bbath day, 	hard 	voice behind 

and he turned tround ant. looked, and ..•Je nix ,  JcF11).  C3 1st. 

Bret .hrEn, do you k.now tir]JA  no ..en  can be in L.1..lace w:Lore .Tesus 

Christ can n et find Lim. 	'.7.nows where  yGU are • 	72-Len  the three 

Ifcbrcw • children were 	 fiery furnace t:o.c form of 

fourth was there; ans. when ;iohn was fqere on lone l: ratmos, ,Tesus 

Christ was tl:ere, and he oormuned wiLh him, and he says, John, you 

01., t •T1. at I an going to say to you; enci hs did it, yr 

sert it to all the worl.C.; hc: Ins teen reachi - ever siLce,  11E.!,f3  he 

not'? 	The evil can not s.,V a 	n te 	thir.Lc;s 1  himse 	John 

had a 7ork o 	 : 	,  there wa2., 0-3.11 	 was 

recorded 	the chronicles o:,.! 	.11orna.n Li uire; it was written 

down 	John was a criminal; 
 t1 t. 

the Lord ,s1-!-wed John the 

etemal ci 	'..ho saints; :I.-.  - C'o'ed him the founcla,tion 	and 

he showed him his name i::...scriT:ed in. the stones. 	en in the 

si ;.!lt, of 	aliat  ,.:rifferenee did it raclge oTJohn what borne wrote 

about hi.1-1 as long es• 	name was written ,down in the foun..7.aticn 

Of t 1 Lity of God? 	There he 	the 	of God sinr, and he 

hear6. 	song sung, this .orif-:;  cL. ithe 1441 0(JO. 	They sung as it were 

a new song anano man could learn that scnL; but the 144,000 vi:::Loh were 

redeemed fr9rl the ear th. 	'JThe next verse says, Th...; follow the 
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Leah Whithersoever he oeth. 	ITettliren there is something ,700d 

before t o so 	are faithful un11 Jesus c Oltef3. 	The Lord la7 

something good; he has soLeth.n.i7 jecirl for us , Xrat if we are 

faithful ir this ,-)ess age , in This crk, no :an c!).n learn that song 

but the 144,000, and they will I Gllow tie Lnh vrhitners cover he 

7oes. 	I used to wonder why it was that Jesus was going to use the 

14=1,000 , and 	 take  -!,hen •-• ith hin. Vh-, is it? I look at 

it 	111. is way. 	You. 1:no'r.., we have come down the stream cf time 

unfit we have reached  t h: wickedest hour that Llen have cv r seen. 

ThQ anvil har:; cuie down .:lth great wrath because he knows that he 

has but ashort ticp . 	The devil  -?:nows it; you and I ought to knOW 

it. 	He knows it tHroup.:h the stud:r of the TRible that L'esu s Christ 

is son oral .1 , and he has come down 7.-T .L.h great wrath; et o 	of 

that ex!, crience the Lord tak:es th..1 weakest :reo, A.,?., end 	 . them 

froln his 	r, and translates them into  hi 2  kins•do:•. ri.; and 	en hi 

will take 	throun the boundless 1pfaute eY.,alse of 

ar,  d show wiz, t Christ has done. 	 '7Pra;-;1eis'7.;11 

brethren, and they will sing on th,.; s ea of 2:lass a.  11.0Vi. TIC)"•" 	'',16  no 

man can learn but the 144,000. I want to sin t7.!2.t Song. Don't you? 

I want to  --)t,3 there when that song is sung, and I thougi,.t about it 

like this. 	You know it says they 111 ohlow Jesus wherever he 

coes. 	He will go end visit othe.:- 	 Unf 	lanet s 

whose inhabitants have never sinned—on a Sa.b'eath daj the -Tord 

will xmcil 	out tai Jesus 	cov-1-1-11': L e si.end the Sabbath 7.r  21.th 

them, and some of the redeemed saint ;.:7 are coming with hi;'; end when 

the Sabbath ecaries,, and all the inhal:ita.nts of that illanet assemble, 

to.se 7.7f c ere with him are yoinn o sins a son there; th*y are 

Lo sing the song of redc,c,[tion; they are going tc sin the 
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song of their experience; they are 0;oing to sing of their salvatio n; 

and I see all those inhabitants assembled--they can not sin--  tie 

song; they can not join in the chorus; they can xi set simply listen 

while we sing the song of victory. 	Brethren, that will be a rood 

experience ,  and we 	sinr.  -Coat sow; ; the time is almost 1 re when 

L..1 at sing will be 	The time has coe.e l  brethren, whet: (- od is 

to close u. the sins of ti- is wicked world; 	he wants to wire 

off the may forever the dark dray tl'at is being enacted ore; 

and -e have another oprort-anity to 7et ri ;ht 	 JoirL his 

pool le u].at we ow,/ sing that song; by and  by. 	?:tat w ed.c n t 

want to be unraithi'ul. 	-,7e are too near the port of everlastinr;: 

rest to  1:EL11 out now. 	Cod helr us, bret.)re, to be fr_,i,,hful; 

to seek the Lord with all our heart; to move onward toward 

promised land; to cleave unto 	illers of God's oterial  -rerd;  and 

by and by the Saviour will "0111() end rather  is  Yeo:_ le hosee. 	0, 

that will be a good reunion. 	 ot very .::any of us, hueop a 

fe:7111:-/ reunion darn here. 	Our 	ren are f 11 i ncr, 	-1;1 e fie  ld • 

771.0 were at the Crenaral C,oefel-ence two '..ears a70 have --one 

down 1.nt, 	e old and silent 	e.1-1d we will never see 

until Vile nessar7e 	corarleted. 	7e 7.•i:11  "1-1.:771M r S2 -3'en l  until 

,Tes.u.e 	 Families are 'belle-  cut down by death. 	TCS) i s  

no chance :f or a famile-  reunion here, brethren, but the 1.-.oi).r will soon 

Coy  when t' e great famil of 	rill he gathered 	e; 
	

the 

redeemed of all ale s 	cone forth; when 	 see oar le-ethren 

who have one r. own. in deaii) 	'fhere are so '.e of t1; en \ --3Hc:e. I should 

i • like to see. Some ie foreign lands have •- 	w 7one don. 	There s  a 

revs yer 1.ty hr Bulumayo, 	d 	 and in the  home 

field., Reci  -‘;!o se we love have gone do n., let us ha;.:. ten the 

work and close it uh that Jesus Christ ';.ay caide, and we earls ee their 
faces once more, and be r...;athered in the C,'ley-  of God is me/ prayer. 
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